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Rec Center expansion plans
need additonal student fees
By Catherine Edman
Staff Writer

Gus Bode

Indoor tenn15 courts, a sixlane track and a new weight
room at the Recreation Cen·
ter? A proposed $4.2 million
Fitness Center, to be "aid for
with higher studen t fees,
contain all three.
Preliminary plans for the
Fitness Center, which would Gu. IIY' you can't expand
be an addition to t he anything without shrinking
Recreation Center, were someone'. wanet.
ouUined in a feasibility study
completed the. month.
plans to pay for the structure
University officials estimate calls for students to pat about
that the approximately 57,000 $15 per semester after it opens.
square-foot addition could be During building construction,
ready for use as early as the however, students would pay a
fall of 1988. It must, however, smaller amount - about $5 rece' e the approval of because they would not be able
students, faculty, a nd the to use the facilities .
Board of Trustees first.
This fee would be in addition
" There is not s way in the to the current recreation fee,
world that this will go forward which for this semester is
without the support of the $32.00. Total student fees this
students," said Bruce Swin· semester are $260.20 for a fullburne, vice president of time student.
Swinburne said it would take
student affairs.
Swinburne said preliminary about 20 years to complete

payment on the project.
" All of us have an obligation
to plant a few shade trees
where we will never sit," he
saId.
Although plans for an ad·
dition have existed since the
Recreation Center was built in
the mid lO60s it was formally
or opose d by a n Un·
dergrad ua te
Student
Organization member to the
representative on the In·
tramural Recreational Sports
Advisory Committee last year.
The committee is made up of
campus , community and
sports group representatives
and oversees Recrea tIon
Center activities.
Administrators would huve
supported the idea to expand
five or six years ago, but the
University waited for students
to initiate the idea, said Mike
Dunn, director of intramural
recreational sports.
The feasibility study completed this faU was developed
as a "starting place" for the

-Drawing by Garrfaon-Jon .. Archltec" lne.
Pr_eeI addition - groy or..

expansion, Dunn said, but it is
not necessa r ily' the end
product as it st,ll has to be
presented to the constituent
groups on campus for approval
or change.
WITHIN THE current
Fitness Center design · there
would be seven racquetball
courts, a weight room comparable in size to the existing
one, a squash court and a

__

multi-purpose room designed
to accomoda te aerobi cs
classes.
The largest part of the new
Center, the Fitness Forum,
would include a rubberized sixlane one-eighth-mile indoor
track with a removable inside
curb and markings to accomodate a sanc tio ned
National Collegiate Athletics
See CENTER, Page 3

Fees' resolution tops
Student Senate list
By Bill Rumlnakl

A resolution awaiting action

by the student sena!.> will
recommend increasing
student Cees to pay the cost of
exp&nding the Student
Recreation Center.
The legisla tion proposes an
initial $5 fee increase, while
the addition is under construction , followed by a
temporary $15 increase until
the estunated $4.95 million
debt is retired .
Other resolutions pending
discussion by the Un dergraduate
Student
Organization student senate
this evening request :
- changes in the City of
Carbondale's R-I zoning ordinances to have code enforcement officials cite lan-

~~~ th':t"ntin~wt'°:n':!lat~

In Memory Of
Perry Murry, left, yeteran ' . coordlnltor at
51tH:, and Frank Carll. Ie, Vietnam yeteran
Ind tr.... urer 01 the 51tH: Veteran'l Club,

lay I wr... th It the ba.e 01 the flag pole In
the Old Meln Mell Tue.dey morning. Air
Force and Army ROTC cadell look on.

persons. The resoluhon asks
that landlords be " equally
found at fault" when tenants
are cited for code violations.
- the Faner personal computing lab be open 24 hours per
day, for a 9-month trial period.
- reflective striping along the

Brigbtway Path, in addition to
the yellow reflectors attached
to light poles.
Senators also are expected
to approve six general funding
bills, totaling $1 ,336.
Senate bill 155 proposes to
give $257 to the Microbiology
Student Society for a trip to St.
Louis .

Bill 156 will a!locate $74 to
the Society for Advancement
of Management for a tour of
the Mercantile Bank.
The Medprep Club, through
Senate bill 157, could receive
$379 for the purchase of
computer supplies.
Inter-Greek Council could be
aUocate<! $270 to reduce the
costs for its members attending a state conference
Nov. 14 ::nd IS.
The finance committee has
proposed allocating $90 to
advertise the organizationsponsored panel discussion
scheduled for Nov. IS.
Also up for consideration is a
general funding request for
$355 for the Rotor and Wing
Association of America to tour
See SENATE, Pege 3
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Benefits slated for transplant patient

'Gadfly' publisher
offers his views

Staff Wriler
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on 'wow' principle
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Uvengood plans
GPAgoals
-Sports 24
P.rtly cloudy, high 45.

3y C8ro1yn Schm:.n

Police and
groups on campus are raising
money for Robin Sigler, a
former SIU-C graduate
student who received a heartlung transplant at Barnes
Hospital in St. Louis last
weekend.
Sigler remains in serious but
stable condition . The
eslimated cost of her operation
is between $60,000 and $100,000.
David Bunton, an SIU-C
security officer, said the
Siglers' insurance company
has not yet sta ted bow much
coverage they will provijle. _
Univ~rsily

University Police have raised
about $3 ,500 and have
est.blished the Robin Sigler
Trust Fund at First Bank of
Carbondale, he said.
Contributions to the fund can
be sent to P .O. Box 435, Carbondale II, 62903.
Bunton said a benefit concert scheduled in the Student
Center has been changed to
take rlace Dec. 16. A local
g06pe group, Reunion, and
two other groups will perform.
Tickets will cost $5 and will be
available from SIU-C officers
and the Student Center.
SIU-C Police also will raffle
!Iff a video cassette recorder

and a lifetime membership to
a tape club, with free weekly
mOVIe rental Cor two years,
Bunton said. The raffle
drawing will take place either
Dec. 20 or 21 and tickets are
available from SIU-C officers
for $1 each or 6 for $5, he said.
Mae Smith and Schneider
residence halls collected
almost $550 Sunday night. Eric
Krepne, an assIStant head
resident at Mae Smith and
Cindy Cogdill, an assistant
head resiilent at Schneider
organized hall council
representatives to go door-todoor and collect money Crom
dorm residents.

Mae Smith Hall collected a
total of $281 and Schneider Hall
coUected $265, according to
Tony Earls, coordinator 01
resident life at Brush Towers.
The Recreation Center will
t'ooperate with University
Police in providing facilties
needed (or sprir.g semester
fundrais ing activities for
Sigler, said Michael Dunn,
Recreation Center director.
The Recreation Center has
provided facilities for the
heart association in the past
and has worked with the
University Police before in
coordinating fund raising
activities, he said.
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Newswrap
nation/world

Firel forces 300 children
from Soviet cruise ship
MOSCOW (UPf) - ~' ire erupted in the engine! room of a Soviet
cruise ship in the Sea of Japan, killing two crewmen and forcing
300 Soviet children on a state-sponsored holiday to abandon ship,
the Tass news agency said Tuesday. The blaze erupted early
Monday as the T'Jrkmenia was cruising about 60 miles east of the
the Soviet port city of Nakhodka, the agency said.

Duarte visit prompts anti-American protest
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SAN SALVADOR, EI Salvador (UPf) - University students
Tuesday hurled rocks and insults at President Jose Napoleon
Duarte, burned Uncle Sam in effigy and set fll'e to a U.S. flag in
one of the nation's worst anti-American protests in years.
" Duarte, murderer," shouted some 500 students of the National
Univ~ity .. " Crucify him," they chanted. Duarte was visiting
the uDlverslty to evaluate damage to the campus in last month's
earthquakes but the VISIt was cut short when the disturbances
began.

Toxic waste dumping threatens hard-hit Rhine
STU'M'GART, West Germany (UPf) - A Swiss company used
the dumpmg of a reported 1,000 tons of po'son from a fire at a
nearby flTlJl to hide its own illegal dumping of pollutants, a state
government ofClc",1 charged Tuesday. The toxic waste has
confronted Europe with one of its worst ecological disasters in
years and threatens to turn the mighty Rhine into a dead river
Off.icials in West Germany, France, the Netherlands and
SWItzerland - four countries through which the vital riv"," flows
- have said hundreds of thousands of fisl; have been killed.

Iceland wants to extradite 2 for sinking ships
REYKJAVIK, Iceland (UPf) - Iceland will seek the ex·
tradition of two militant environmentalists, a Briton and an
American, accused . of ~inking two of its four whaling ships.
PrIme MiDlSter StelDgnmur Hermannsson said Tuesday. The
prime mmlSter,. emergmg from a Cabine! meeting, also an·
~~~~ the nation will bolster security to prevent more such

Court begins deliberations In Hasenfus tria'

deli~:t?~A.":~~~~ ~~~al01 ~i~~::tAm~!n~:~

Eugene Haseofus, facing 30 years in prison on charges of running guns to U.S.-backed rebels. A verdict is expected Friday .
Hasenfus, a 4>-year-old ex-Marine from Marinette, Wis .• is
charged with terrorism, criminal assxiation and violation of
p'ublic security laws. The maximum penalty is 30 years in prison
if Hasenfus is convicted on aU charges.

White House mum to Congress on Iran details
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Catholic bishops elect pragmatists to top posts
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Facing heat from the Vatica!l, the
nation's Roman Catholic bishops rallied around the moderate
middle Tuesday and elected a pair of pragmatists wise in the
ways of Rome as their president and vice president. 1.3 a vote
closely watched for signals it migbt send to the Vatican about the
mood of the U.S. hierarchy, the nearly 300 bishops gathered for
the annual four·day meeting of the National Conference of
Catholic Bishops elected Archbishop John May of St. Louis as
president and Archbishop Daniel Pilarczyk of Cincinnati as vice
president.

C8!'emony honors Vietnam veterans, MIAs
WASHL... GTON (UP!) - Vietnam veterans and the more than

DISCOUNT EXTENDED THROUGH FRI., NOV. 141 leg. $49.75

THI

,YASHINGTON (UP!) - The administration has "efused to
give Congress details of its secret dealings with [ran to avoid
having public exposure close a channel for freeing American
hostages beld in Lebanon, officials said Tuesday. The officials
said national security adviser John Poindexter briefed key
members of Congress in general terms on ils back-cbannel efforls, while empllasizing details of the operation must be kept
secret.

p a __

Sunday Ilom·5pm

58,000 dead and missing were remembered Tuesday at their

war's national memorial with the completion of a huge floral flag
with one blossom for each life lost. The bour-Iong Veterans Day
ceremony, amid a driving and cold November rain, included
speeches by Seos. John Warner, R-Va., John Kerry, I'-Mass.,
and Edward Kennedy, D-Mass. "For a long time, Americans did
not distinguish the war from the warrior," said Kerry, a Navy
veteran and organizer of Vietnam Veterans Against the War.
But, he said, healing has laken ptace since the war ended.
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MOSCOW (UPf) - ~' ire erupted in the engine! room of a Soviet
cruise ship in the Sea of Japan, killing two crewmen and forcing
300 Soviet children on a state-sponsored holiday to abandon ship,
the Tass news agency said Tuesday. The blaze erupted early
Monday as the T'Jrkmenia was cruising about 60 miles east of the
the Soviet port city of Nakhodka, the agency said.
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Tuesday hurled rocks and insults at President Jose Napoleon
Duarte, burned Uncle Sam in effigy and set fll'e to a U.S. flag in
one of the nation's worst anti-American protests in years.
" Duarte, murderer," shouted some 500 students of the National
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the uDlverslty to evaluate damage to the campus in last month's
earthquakes but the VISIt was cut short when the disturbances
began.
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the dumpmg of a reported 1,000 tons of po'son from a fire at a
nearby flTlJl to hide its own illegal dumping of pollutants, a state
government ofClc",1 charged Tuesday. The toxic waste has
confronted Europe with one of its worst ecological disasters in
years and threatens to turn the mighty Rhine into a dead river
Off.icials in West Germany, France, the Netherlands and
SWItzerland - four countries through which the vital riv"," flows
- have said hundreds of thousands of fisl; have been killed.
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Catholic bishops elect pragmatists to top posts
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Facing heat from the Vatica!l, the
nation's Roman Catholic bishops rallied around the moderate
middle Tuesday and elected a pair of pragmatists wise in the
ways of Rome as their president and vice president. 1.3 a vote
closely watched for signals it migbt send to the Vatican about the
mood of the U.S. hierarchy, the nearly 300 bishops gathered for
the annual four·day meeting of the National Conference of
Catholic Bishops elected Archbishop John May of St. Louis as
president and Archbishop Daniel Pilarczyk of Cincinnati as vice
president.
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WASHL... GTON (UP!) - Vietnam veterans and the more than
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,YASHINGTON (UP!) - The administration has "efused to
give Congress details of its secret dealings with [ran to avoid
having public exposure close a channel for freeing American
hostages beld in Lebanon, officials said Tuesday. The officials
said national security adviser John Poindexter briefed key
members of Congress in general terms on ils back-cbannel efforls, while empllasizing details of the operation must be kept
secret.
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58,000 dead and missing were remembered Tuesday at their

war's national memorial with the completion of a huge floral flag
with one blossom for each life lost. The bour-Iong Veterans Day
ceremony, amid a driving and cold November rain, included
speeches by Seos. John Warner, R-Va., John Kerry, I'-Mass.,
and Edward Kennedy, D-Mass. "For a long time, Americans did
not distinguish the war from the warrior," said Kerry, a Navy
veteran and organizer of Vietnam Veterans Against the War.
But, he said, healing has laken ptace since the war ended.
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CENTER, from Page 1- - - Associa tion track meet. Space among the most frequently
also would be available in the used areas in the facility . Over
Forum for pole-vault. high the 10 yea r period since the
jump and other field events.
Recreation Center has opened,
however, the most consistent
WITHI ' THE track area request has been for an indoor
would be courts that can be track.
u,cd for tennis, basketball,
Original plans f .l r the
volleyball and badminton. The Recreation C£,O\cr, which
entire forum could be divided opened in 1967, were created
for different uses by a system with plans for future exof s uspended nets. and the pansion, Dunn said . The
courts could be used in· Recreation Center was
terchangeably. Dunn said the designed so that if money was
forum would be large enough not available to finish it.
to accomodate more than one construction could be stopped
type of sport at a time.
and still be effective.
Additions to existing
facilities were considered on
MCMINN SAID the Fitness
the basis of need, usage and Center will adapt the
demand. Dunn said.
Recreation Center to fit
" Thank God for th e student's needs over the next
suggestion box ," said Bill 10 years but will require
McMinn , coordinator of significant student input.
facilities .
The new plans now include
more than the original designs
THIRTY PERCENT of the because of the experience
suggestions called for more gained in the interim , Swin·
facilities such as a ~ew weigh t burne said. r -cause of exroom and more racquetball panding needs and usage at
courts, Dunn added. Both are the Recreation Center, he said,

the addition is needed.

, I.

ALSO PROPOSED for expanSion is the sports medicine
area . A request of $71 ,000
would fund purchases of
equipment for
inj u ry
rehabilitation, fitness testing
and nutrition analysis of
Recreation Center users .
Joanne White, coordinator of
sports medicine, said the plan
is being approached with a
" preventative point of view."

" .

"We hope to decrease the
risk of injuries, " White said.
MONDAY
THROUGH
Thursday. 2.300 to 3,500 people
use t he Recreation Center, the
maJ0rt'y a fter 4 p.m.

Drawing by Garrlson-Jone, Architects In':.
uyout of proposed addltJon

SENATE, from Page 1 - -

Swinburne said he believes
that students " will feel very
s trongly" about increasing the
c urr ent space at the
Recreation Center. " As great
as it is, it is just not great
enough for the needs we are
experiencing .. ,

aviation facilities near
Dayton, Ohio.
Legislation to g rant
registe red
student
organization status to the
National Intercollegiate
Flying Association has been

forwarded to the Senate from
the USO.
Tonight's session of the
student senate will begin a t 7
p.m. in the Renaissance Room
on the first floor of tile Student
Center.

F-Senate suspe-n ds resolution to join search
By Michael Cavanagh

THE
ENATE the.. approved the nominations of
Lawrence Dennis, professor
with the College of Education,
and Joan O'Brien, professor
with the College of Liberal
Arts, to the search committee.
" Tl}e position that the
Facul ty Senate took was that
we would go ahead and
nominate candidates to serve
on the search committee,
assum ing that the search
committee would be constituted in a way that would be
acceptable to the senate, "
Faculty Senate President
Donald Brehm said after the
To facilitate the a pproval of meeting.
Faculty Senate norrtinations to
the search committee, the
"IF OUR delegates should
senate voted at !beir meeting find out that the search
Tuesday to tempora rily committee is made up of 50 or
suspend the rules as they 60 people and the weight of the
faculty is totally diluted."
apply in tha t case.
Staff Writer

The search committee to
select a ne'" University
president is causing concern
with the Faculty Senate
because of a two-year-old
Senate re-;olution.
The resolution states that the
senate will not send nominees
or appointees to search
committees for the positions of
chancellor , University
president and vice president
unless those committees are
composed of a majority of
faculty members.

Brehm said, " then I would
assume that the delegates
would come back to the
Faculty Senate a nd say that
they think that they would play
so little part that the senate
might wish to withdraw
them ."
During the meeting, Brehm
said the chancellor's office
was unaware of the senate
regulation when that office
was planning the search .

broad search," and that the universities tend to elect their
members of the final list will administrators from within the
come from a variety of ranks of the universi ty under
hackgrounds ,
including the assumption that the
members from within the president will hold office for a
University, from without and number of years and then
with the ;nclusion of a female rejoin the ranks of the faculty.
candidate.
" I don 't know what we can
"IF THERE is one thing that look forward to except that it's
you can point tv on this campus going to be an exciting time,"
that we're short of, it is good Brehm said, "and I think that
fema le leadership in the ranks we are very fortunate in
of the administration." he having the two excellent
said. "There a re some fine representatives that the
academic women out there."
faculty senate ~as elected
w~~a~ey~~~~fe.Wit~ a ~oc:; today."
come up with a good internal
DENN IS WAS ON the sear ch
candidate and if they come up committee for the chancellor,
d
di~te~ tf~ u:;'yter.;;;: h:;~ ~~~~:~n a~~nt h:r ex~
done a good job," Brehm said.
penvar·,.enousce'as' pecin tsdeaJofing Wla·th_
!be d
BREHM SAlD the best ministration, Brehm said.

" I THINK it is better thatthe
faculty be represented than

~f~~~~e~\~~~ ,~~~~v~:~

still !hink that it would have
been better had !be regulation

=~=edc~:s~t~r~rc::

majority of the faculty ."
Brehm said he hoped tJw
search would be "a good,
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Letters

Wednesday Special

SIU has chance to irrlprove
mutual respect at simulation
The United Nations is in a Congr ess had a ppropria ted
severe financial crisis . only . \00 million this year.
Beginning last summer, the Su ~h la ; ~e redu ctions in the
Reagan administration quietly U.S. iili<:!ndal support world,
began asking Congress and the the administration now
American people to give the believes, sharply reduce U.S.
U.N. <;reater support. sm influence in the U.N. and
students can also demonstrate curtail important U.N. actions,
their concern by forming such as the U.N. peacekeeping
delegations this fall to forces in Loebanon and Cyprus,
represent specific nations for aid to 10 mlliion refugees and
the U.N. simulation on the many other humanitarian
campus next spring.
activities.
SIU has a special op·
The U.N. has already
portunity to strengthen mutual inaugurated fiscal reforms
respect among nations with its and is considering further
2,000 students from 100 ac tio n in the General
co untries .
Campus Assembly this fall . President
organizations are being asked Reagan, in his Sert. 22 address
to form delega tions of four to the Genera Assembly,
students to represent a nation stressed American comand send their request to the mitmenttotheU .N.
U.N. Simulation Association,
There are a number of
Student Development Office, recent hopeful signs, in ad·
Student Union
dition to the U.N. moves for
After years of r ising internal reform : (I ) the harsh
criticism of the U.N., Congress third·world rhetoric of the
responded by reducing 1970S has begun to moderate ;
America's support of the $BOO ( 2) the General Assembly has
million budget. Instead of passed a number of important
paying the :200 million due, it resolutions favored by the
was revealed Oct. 27 U.S. , such as the con·

demnation of all terrorism las t
Decemtoer and a practical
proposal
for
African
development; (3) the U.S.
Congres:;; voted s lronger
sanction~,
agai ns t South
Africa; ( 4) the U.S. and the
Soviet Union may soon be able
to reach agreements on
nuclear
disarmament ,
building on the Iceland
s'.mmit; and ( 5 ) the American
p.;ople seem ready to play a
larger role in world affairs
after 20 years of partial
withdrawal.

$

DO
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You can purchase a '2" Pepperoni
Pina with double ch....
lor only

$5.00
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NECESSARY
~~ O~I"~I"'''. (H

457·6776

_(10,"0".

616 E Walnut
East Gale Plaza
Carbondale. IL
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It is time for the American
people and all other peoples to
consider ways to increase
international cooperation in
the United Nations and
elsewhere. sm students can
help show the way as they
meet for the discussion of four
major topics next spring such
as international terrorism,
nuclear disarmament, South
Africa and hunger and
development in Africa. Frank L. Klingberg, Emeritus
Professor, Political Science.

Haley was founder of AFT
In the interest of accuracy, I
would like to correct certain
erroneous information that
appeared in the Oct. 29 article
on UPAFT. The D.E . reported
John Dewey founded the AFT
in 1916.
The fact is Margaret HaJey.

president of AFT.
Dewey was, for some years,
an active member of AFT. He
was also an active member of
NEA from 1897 until his death
in 1952. He was an active
melT'ber of AAUP as well ,
serving as its first president

it should be noted that Dewey
resigned from AFT in 1935,
along with Sidney Hook ,
Reinhold Neibuhr, Louis
Hacken, Wesley Clair Mitchell
and
other
liberal
academicians, in a dramatic
controversy over the lack of

fu-st meeting, which was held
April 15, 1916, was attended by
13 public school teachers from
ChiWlgO and Gary, Ind. Dewey
was not present at that
J!1eeting. He did not join the
AJo-r until 1925.
Tbe AFT's first president
was Charles Stillman, a
Chic.lgo high school teacher.
Dewey never served as

President of NEA in 1932 (one
0hanfo0nlym. three • ""yeaOt"SrODBhistoSryO
the l3l
red
of NEAl.
The fact is Dewe)' was an
activist. As such, he joined and
participated actively in many
organizations - among them,
NEA, AAUPandAFT.
To be completely accurate
about Dewey' s role In the AFT,

a number of other AFT locals.

DJSHOW

Tonight

Ch~~, Fo~dedtU:~~IT~T~ ~'i~~t~·~15 Htc;,n~:~·r:e Lie! ~~~~~~~::~~~~~~ a~d

JY~

I1:IlIble to find any reference to
Dewey's role in the AFT after
1935, he apparently rejoined
the AFT after the expUlsion of
theoffendinglocals. -GaryP.
Kolb, associate professor.
Cinema & Photography.
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SOl stands in way of world peace
Summit means the highest
or ultimate part; top or apex.
On the weekend of Oct. 10, we
were on our way to the
ultimate glohal f";':ce . What
stood in the way . Why didn't
L'tis occur? Reagan's Star
Wars!
Strategic Defense Iniative is
Reagan 's answer to the arms
race when in fact it's no answer at aU. It's not even a
decent alternative. S.D.I. is
just a very costly way to
aggravate the arms race.
Reagan claims Star Wars
wouldn't be possible if it
weren' t for the United States

public. Well, the question is
does the public really feel
safer knowing if S.D.I. were 99
percent effective, one billion

~f~r !~~ck"ould

die in a

There is paranoia in trusting
the Soviets , therefore we
couldn't even consider, or take
up, the European offered
verification methods on a
freeze. What kind of logic is
this~ How do we know what is
to occur unless we put our·
selves in that position and
freeze?
Why not take the Soviets up
on their already extended

nuclear testing moratorium?
Why not take them up on their
proposal to obliterate nuclear
weapons completely by the
year2000?
I have a feeling I know some
of the answers to these
questions. People after profits
is the administration ' s
rationale.
We deserve a beller way of
assurance from nuclear war,
because it is evitable! The only
solution is to slash anC;; freeze!
Our future depends on it - it's
coexistence or no existence! Andrea Barrientos, president
of the l\1id-America Peace
Project.

D.E. shouldn't endorse candidates
As the endorsement of
candidates by a newspaper
has long been and long will be
a controversial issue a!Jlong
major newspapers, I was a bil
shocked to see the D.E. en·
dorsing candidates . While
there are several viable
reasons that a newspaper
should follow this practice,
they don 't really apply to tile
D.E .
There are questions that
must be asked : What qualifies
the editors to make the
decisions? Are they political
experts? Did they' interview
eac)l of the candiilatd befnre
making their choice? The

cow.mcnts made seem to indica te they were no more
informed about these issues
than the average student. If
you and I both have the same
information, why should I trust
your opinion over mine? Tell
me something I wasn't aware
of, then I may listen.
I also have a problem with a
university paper, partially
funded by the siGte, making
political endors.em~.nts . While
.t may not be a faclOr in your
choices, it could most certainly
be perceived as one. At the
very least, it opens up the
possibility or corruption. ,
These factors lead me to

~

subsequenUy expelled from AFT
in 1941. Although I have been

These

believe the D.E. 's only reason
to endorse candidates is to
imitate larger papers. If this
was the case, it wasn't very
well done. Larger papers
realize that in order to endorse
a candidate for office, they
have the responsibility of
finding out more than the
average person.
Larger papers also think
about the community they
servp :lnrl whether or not
endorsing cana.aales ""rves
their community. These are
the practices the D.E. should
imitate. Bob Mazzoni.
graduate stud e.b t, Speech
Communication.
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the liJrUiriean
dancemadaine
Mike Cherry. lell, sophomore In computer
science and business administration and
member of lois Phi Theta, Claire Jamerson,
center, sonlor In elementary educa:lon and
Lather. !.. Dotson, junior In business

education, both Delta Sigma Theta, walt for
canned good donors at the Intergreek
Council table In the Student Center. The
council will collecl canned goods for needy
people until Thursday.

P('rtol'mng (mgln.1 1 rhOleogrdph , Iron the laM 40
yea rs of (Ia )~:( Brood w'J)'

mUSica ls.
Thur", Noy. 13. 8 P.M.

S12.. '050. 950
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Food bank serves needy,
not students, 'in distress
By JoOe Rlmar
Staff Writer

A though volun teers a t the
Carbondale Food Bank ha ve
started to feel the pressure of
the coming holidays, they also
ha ve s:arted to feel another
pressure: trying to distinguish
the truly needy from students
who don1t know how to manage

thf1:c!::!f!~' volunteers at the

bank served a record breaking
232 food boxes, compared to
their aver"ge of about 100 to
150, s aid Linda Sban~~ .
director of the food bank.

Shan.'<s said she is pleas,'<I
that more people know where
the food bank is, but said she is
concerned with the rising
number of people, mostly
students, who have been

turned away because they
were not in a crisis situa tion.
" So-ne of the college kids
come here dressed better than
the volunteers," Shanks said.

ca~~~~i~~in~ S:t~~:inem~:

truly needy will add more
pressure for the volunteers as
the holidays approach, Shanks
said .

The bank helps fc.milies that
are new in tht" s tate, are on
government aid and haven "t
bad time to transfer it. Sbanks
said. She said the bank also
provides help for families that
can't pay their bills because of
problems such as illnesses
which dra in the family income.
" The holidays are rea lly
rough times for families who

--LadiE5

people who work and can not
give during the regular hours.
More than SO donor beds are
set up so people can come in
without an appointment and
not have to wait, she said.
Susan Smith, a freshman

majoring in journalism, was

the SOlst donor on Tuesday and
won a pair of Levi's SOl Jeans,
Ugentsaid.
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Celebrity Series
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Church Council, a group of
local churches that work
together to service the commun.ity_ It is housed in the
University Baptist Cburch, 700
S. oakland Ave.
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Southern Star
Aerobic Open

If you want to bave a food
drive for 'J!e food bank, you
may contact Linda Shanks at
45HI323. from 9 a.m. to 11 a .m .
Monday, Wednesda y or
Friday.

Ugent said there is no '0 '
type blood on reserve and
urged people with '0 ' blood to
give.
EMT and other medical and
nur si ng students may
volunteer to take bluod
pressure, tempera ture and
type blood, s he said.
. People who want to give
blood or re-schedule an appointment may call 453-5716.

ShryOCk

Soulm-rn Illinois
Unive rsity .lit C.ubomule

•

don't have money to pay bills,"
Shanks said.
Las t yea r the ba nk served
175 families over the Chris tmas holidays, she said. This
year , she expects the bank will
need to meet a higher demand,
s he said.
The bank , organized in 1982,
is sponsored by the inter -

1,479 pints of blood collected;
501 st donor wins blue jeans
On the third day of the biood
drive volunteers had collected
a total of 1,479 pints, Vivian
Ugent, Red Cross coordinator
for Southern Illinois, said
Tuesday.
Ugent said 712 pints were
collected on Tuesday. with 137
people giving for the first time.
Today's hours for the blood
drive, from 12:30 to 6:30 p .m .,
are designed to accommodate

=
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Hospice vol u nteers
care for terminally ill
in home environment
By Paut. Kurtzwe.1t
Staff Writer

When Irene Black', doctor
diagnosed her cancer as
terminal one and a hall years
ago, he referred her to Hospice
Care, Inc. of J ackson County.
Black, 57, recalls that she
wasn't interested in hearing
about the hospice program at
that time.
" I was so sick," said Black,
who has had surgery for mouth
cancer .

But today, Black can find
only good things to say about
Hospice, especially the two
volunteers, Ella Stibitz and
Eileen Casey, who visit and
care for her in her home.
" They're more than just
people here to du a job." said
Black , who lives alone.
"They're friends . I love them
like they were my own. If I
can't sleep at night o· if I want
to talk about my cal,_er, I can
call them at any time. I know
they'll be there fo - me."
According to Lisa Popov,
executive director of Hospice
Care, Inc., Black is one of six
people in the county receiving
help from the Hospice
program.
Established in 1983, Hospice
Care consists mainly of
volunteers who believe in the
Hospice concept, which is to
provide in-home care for
terminally ill people for whom
no further active treatment is
available.
" It's an alternative to in·

stitutiona l care." Popov said.
" It a llows the person to die
with dignity. They ar~ in
charge of their death."
The . local orgar.ization ,
which IS funded by United Way
of J ac kson County, the
J ackson County 708 Menta l
Health Board , dona tions,
memorials a nd membership
fees, has about 130 members,
Popov said.
" It's a very committed
group," Popov said. " Many
members have experienced
the death of a family member
or a friend or have experienced hospice and thought
it was a good experience."
Casey, one of the volunteers
who serves Black, said she
learned about Hospice Care,
Inc. from ~ friend and was a
member of one of the first
training sessions. Since then,
Casey has worked with five
patients.
Ca lling it the "most
rewarding thi ng that I've ever
done ," Casey said the
volunteer work enables her to
" get involved with peop!e."
" It also helps put your own
life in perspective," Casey
said. " You find out what is and
whatisn'ti mportant."

Mary Lie d loff , vice
president of the Board of
Hospice Care, Inc., helps train
volunteers. Good volunteers
are good listeners, enjoy being
a round other people, can
empathize With the patient and

Irene Bleck, center, wIth volunt. .rs Ella Stlbltz, left, and EII...n Casey

family , are fa irly stable in
their reactions and are kind
a nd considerate, s he ~ aid .
" Hospice is not for
everyone ," Liedloff said ,
adding that people who dis like
hospita ls and funeral homes or
who cannot ha ndle illness are
not suited for the volunteer
work.
Liedloff said volunteers are
screened before they a re
allowed to attend a comprehensive three-ciay training
session.
Hosvice Care also provides a

support group and offers
ongoing monthly in-service
training for its volunteers .
The type of work performed
by volunteers varies, Liedloff
said. Some work involves
direct patient care such as
changing bedding or helping
the patient in and out of bed.
Other work includes cooking,
shopping or housecleaning.
Popov said that a large part
of the volunteer's work is
listening.
" The volunteer can help
open up fa mily communication
about dying," Popov said .

Hospice Care is trying to
recruit more volunteers so that

~'i.~~gan~~;l~ne~n ew~~~~
counties, Popov said.
" It's a service we can all
use," Popov said. " It helps
people realize thaI death is a
part of life."
According to Black , Hospice
Care is a "wonderful
program."
" Hospice makes me feel
more comfortable until I die."

Council to vote on health service
The

Grad u ate

and

At the council meeting on

P rofessional Student Council Oct. 29, council members said
vote at 7 tonight on they oppose moving the
whether to support the Student Health Service off
will

retentio!l of the Student Health campus and integrating it with
the Family Practice Center at
Service on campus.
Memorial Hospital of CarThe meeting will be held in bondale as recommended by
the Mississi ppi Room of the the School of Medicine. The
council postponed a decision
Student Center.

on the retention proposal until

~

tonight' s meeting.
KeUi

McCormack ,

GPSC

preside nt, said she will meet

with President Albert Somit
and representatives from the
USO, Student Health Service
and the School of Medicine on
Nov . 20 to discuss the status of
the Health Service.

... a

for wine tasti ng
every Wednesday nig ht
4 'ti l close

Logan giving college prep class
J ohn A. Logan College is
offering a mini-course to help
high school students prepare
for standardized college entrance exams.
The course will cover content, liming, format and lest
taking stra tegies. Students
will also cover a
of test

preparation materials which
can be borrowed or purchased.
Instru ctors will g i ve
assessments and feedback to
students regarding individual
per forman\!e on practice
materials.
The first session will be at 9
a .m. Saturday a t the
in

We do Peking Turkey as well
as Peking Duck. Why not try
something new for Thanksgiving
this yearl Reserve Now!
FREE delivery on orders .10 or more.
11.2 M. F. ... l 0 M.S SC9·7231

1 ml . S. of SIU on S. Sl

Southern Rfrlcan Film Series
P eople Living The Dream &
U niversity Christian Ministries

"SOUTtt RFRICR·S COLONY:
Theln'ustlce of Namibia"
Wednesdav Nov. 12, 7pm
913 S. Illinois (Corner of G rand & Ill.)
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Room 138. Subsequent sessions
will be from 9 a .m. to noon
Nov. 22 and 9 :30 a .m. to 12 :30
p.m. Dec. 6.
The course costs $10 with a
registration fee of $6 and a
sample lest cost of $1. For
information call Steve Wunderle a t 549-7335.
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204 W . Colle ge Carbonda le
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Coal cleaning method may lead
to lower costs, researcher says
By BraN Vates
Statf Wnter

orne may complain about
the bigh costs and difficulty of
cleaning coal. but Edwin J.
Hippo. an as ociate professor
in mechanical engineering, is
doing something about it. A
technique he's developing
could clean coal more efficiently than is currently
possible.
"Things like this are very
hard to judge because it is not
designed on a commercia l
level, but it is projected it
would be a lot cheaper (than
conventional means)." Hippo
said.
Illinois coal, he said, contains about 4 percent sulfur,
wbich often is blamed for acid
rain . Current clea nin g
methods can extract 40 to 60
percent of the sulfur in coal,
dropping !be sulfur level to
about 2 percenl.

He said, however, that by
using wa ter and qU2.rternary
salts, which are similar to lye,
to separata the organic matter
from the inorganic matter. as
much as 80 percent of the

ulfur can be removed. Tha t
reduces the sulfur conlent to
about t percent. which .s
wi th low~ suJfur
western coal.
Hippo said he has been
reseal ching this method for
two years and has been
receiving about S5O,OOO a year
from the U.S. Department of
Energy.
Hippo said high-sulfur coal
usually is cleaned by grinding
it into fine pieces and using
water and magneti te, similar
to fine rust, to separate the
minerals from the organic
matter. The organic matter essentially the coal itself floats to the top, leaving most
of the mineral particles, including sulfur, on the bottom.
This method, however ,
requires an extensive drying
process after the organic
matter has been separated.
Hippo said the drying can use
up to one-half the energy
available in the coal. Current
methods, for example, can
require a lon's wor th of coa l
energy to dry two tons of coal.
Hippo said that his method
would require about 10 percent
competitive

of the energy o. the coal being
cleaned .
Hippo said his method of
using the quarternary salts
and water causes the coal to
expand in much the same way
a popcor n kernel expands
when heated. The organic
matter swells, causing the
bond between organic and
mineral matler to be broken .
One a dvantage to his
method, Hippo said, is that the
coal does not have to be ground
as finely as conventional
methods require, thus making
the coal easier to dry.
One obstacle that must be
overcome, he said, is to
determine how to recover !be
salt. Since the salt is expen5ive
this problem will need to be
solved b.fore this method will
be economically feasible on a
commercial basis, he said .
Hippo said be sbould know
witbin 18 montbs whether it
will be possible to remove tbe
sa lt and, perhaps, increase the
amount of minerals removed .
"We are just learning how to
do this, a nd we reaJly haven't
explored aU of the avenues
yet," Hippo said.

City clerk named to state post
Janet M . Vaught. Carbondale city clerk, has been
elected president of the
Municipal Clerks of Illinois
organization.
Vaught, who has been active
in the organization since 1979,
will be responsible for leading
the 560-member organization

Greenpeace
exec to give
presentation
By Toby Eckert
Staff Writer

P eter Dykst r a , comm unications director for
Greenpeace, an internaUonal
environmental action group,
will speak Thursday a t 7 p.m.
in tbe Stude n t Center
Auditorium on the group's
recent activities and goals for
the future.
Tbe lecture, sponsored by
the Student Programming
council, will be accompanied
by films and a slide presentation. Students with a current
SIU I.D. will be admitted free .
Admission is S2 for nonstudents.
Founded in 1971 , Greenpeace
is widely known for its "Sa"e
the Whales" campaign and its
efforts to bait the commercial
hunting of the Whitecoat Harp
Seal pup. The group is also
involved in efforts to end toxic
waste dumping and nuclear
weapons testing.
Its activities - often involving non-violent protest and
direct, non-violent action have earned the group a
controversial reputation and
resulted in the arrest of
hundreds of Greenpeace activists.
Greenpeace was .-ecenUy
catapulted into thi: international spotlight when !be
group's protest flagshi p, the

Rainbow

Warrior ,

was

bombed a nd sunk by French
intelligence age n ts in
Auckla nd Harbor , New
Zealand, in July. Tbe blast
killtd
a
Gree np ear.e
pho! ogra pher and s parked "n
mlernational outcry.
The ship had been involved
in protesting French nuclear
wea~ns tests in !be South
Pacific.

and directing the aclivities of
the officers and the executive

board.
She was elected at the Oct. 22
MCI meeting in Urbana .
The Municipal Clerks of

Illinoi s is a sta tewide
organization of village and
municipal clerks designed to
promote
education ,
profess ionalism and interaction of its members.

I Roohng

6 SkIrt type

Today's
Puzzle

10 Mr H arte
14 Once upon -

I f Handcuff
16 Raja' s
spouse
17 S tone worker

Ms. Lawrence
Stake
Schedules
Foreigrlaf

Puzzle answers
are on Page 19.

24 Adjective
26
27

3'
32
33
35
38

suffiX
Impedes
Replaced
bullets
Servicemen
Images
Planet
Swan
NHL or NBA
players

65 B inge

66 Basted
67 Kind of race

42 Antelope

43 MOre angry
44 Sen!. org.
45 Weslern

HemIsphere
47 Think
5 '. Instrument
52 build ing

54 Oiscern
58 Evaluate
59 Sisters
61 IndoneSIan

island
62 Female: suff.

63 Ashen
64 Wr iter Zola

28 Beige

29 Bird
30 Cattle breed
34 More recent
35 Emily or Vikki

DOWN

39 Jetly
40 Goll's player
41 Heal source

Corporate Delivery Begins 11/14
Hot Slices Available
Starting this Sunday and every Sunday
from 5·8 pm. Bring your student I.D.
& receive your choice of
Pepperoni (reg. $1.39) or Combo (reg. $1. 79)
for only $1 a slice.
Salad Bar-$3 .49 (includes: all the soft drinks
you can drink)

Big V· 2 large pizza's for $14.00
Includes: One with pepperoni , one w.th pepperoni ,
beef. green peppers & onion
1040 E. Walnut-C'dale 529-3881

!~

UNIVE RSITY HO USING IS NOW
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR
ST UDEN T RESIDENT ASSISTANT
(SRA) POSITIONS WHICH BEGIN
NEXT FA LL.

CONTACT

ACROSS

18
19
20
22

GOdfather's Pizza .

1 Hea:jgear
2 Print style:
abbr .
3 Mona 4 Feelings
5 Amerindians
6 Soviet plane
7 Infuriates
8Not NWT
9 Secret plot
10 Trademarks
11 Steer 's home
12 Embark upon
13 Echelons
21 Pitiable
23 Cuckoos
25 Peavey
27 Tears

36 City on the
Ok.
37 US ~dmlral
39 Departures

40 _. - Charlie
42 " Leave il in"
43 ltJvelier
44 Fence post

46 Conjoin
47 Basque hat
48 Love muse

49 Slow: music
50 TCI.ahen
53 Eat away
55 B iographer
- Ludwig
56 SoU drink
57 Pasteboard
60 OpP. of ant.

6
e

HO USING
PROGRAMMING
OFFICE

UMIVERSIlY

ALLEN III
RM. l.

HOUSI NG

S)6..SS04

IUI OENU LIFE

In order to qualify for the position, you must have accumulated
a total of 56 semester hours and have an overall grade point

average (GPAI of at least 2.5 by the date of appointmen t. For
additional information and requirements. plea se attend an
interest session in the area(s) in which you wish to appl y. You
must atter.d an interest session in each area fo r which you

wa nt to app ly. Application, will be available onl y at the
interest sessions.

APPLICATIONS FOR THE 1987·1988
STUDENT RESIDENT ASSISTANT SELECTION
PROCESS WILL BE AVAILABLE AT THE
FO LLOWING INTEREST SESSIONS:
Brush Towers
Sun.

We d.
Thu.
M on,

Wed.

No • . 9
No • . 12
No • . l l
No • . 17
De<-3

7:00PM
7:00 PM
3:30PM
6:00PM
3:30 PM

Schne ide, Ha ll, Roo m lOS
Moe Smith Ha ll, Room lOS
Schneide, Hall, Roo m 105
Moe Smith Ha ll, Room 105
Schneide, Hall, Room l~'S

9:00 PM
4:00 PM
7:00 PM
7:00PM
9:00 PM

Dinin, Room S, Lentz Ha ll .
Dinin, Room S, Le ntz Hall
Dinin. Room S, Lentz Ha ll
Dinin. Room 5, Lent z Hall
Dini". Room S, Lentz Hall

7:00 PM
3:00PM
8:00PM
7:00 PM
3:00 PM

Westmo,., Rm, Trueblcod HI.
Westmo,., Rm, Trueblood HI.
Westmo,., Rm, Trueblood HI,
Westmo,., Rm, Trueblood HI.
Westmore Rm, Trueblood HI.

ThomRson Point
M on.

Thu.
Tue.
Wed.
Sun.

No •. 10
No • . l l
No • • 18
Doc. 3
Dec. 7

Universin Pa rk
Mon.
Thu.
Tue.
Thu.
Wed.

No • • 10
No • . l l
No • . 18
DK . 4
DK, lO

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL THE
HOUSING PROGRAMMING OFFICE AT
536-5504
•• University Hous;ng is an Equal Opportunit y Affirmative

Acrion Employe,· ·
Daily Egyptian, ,",overnber t 2, 1986, Pagcg
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'Agnes' haven for Freudian sUps
Performances,
direction save
'silly melodrama'
By Mery Wlanlewakl
Ent_ment Ednor

A dead infant is found in the
wastepaper basket of Agnes, a
young nun. When the nun is
tried for manslaughter, the
court psychiatrist uncovers
what might be a second
miraculous conception.
Sound like a story off the

~i~g~tOfs~~ ~~~

Pielmeier's "Agnes of God,"
playing at the Laboratory
Thea ter in the Com ·
munications Building today
through Nov. 18, is hased on a
tabloid anecdote. While the
play is billed as a
"psycbological thriller" and
says fnncy things about God
and rea~on , I I Agnes of God" is
a silly melodrama dressed up
in Freudian clothes.

Mother Superior, played by
Jean Armstrong. Though
earthy and practical, Mother
Miriam warns Livingstone not
to "dissect"the mind of a child
obviously touched by God.
Director Murray McGibbon,
the performers and set
designer Barbara Mangrum
did an 3dmirabl~ job witli this
comic-strip play.
Limited by a black box
called the Laboratory Theater,
Manl!rum
crea ted
a
magnificent circular set that
suggests both a courtroom and
a cathedral. Mangrum also
makes effective use of
lighting, using stained glass
colors, harsh whites and
grusesolne reds to represent

the convent, Livingstone's

office and Agnes' haunted
memories.

AS AGNES, Charissa Cook is
mesmerizing. Cook plays the
enigmatic nun as a smallvoiced innoCent whose motives
and beliefs are as clear as
crystal. Whereas Cawley's
monologues sometimes trip
over their own expanse,
RATIONAL, CHAIN-SMO- Agnes' descriptions of visiting
h.""ING, ex-Catholic Dr. Martha angels can move the hardest
Livingstone, played by Sandra unbeliever.
Cawley, narrates the story.
Agnes ' mind moves so
From Livingstone, we hear quickly anJ irrationally, Cook
long, expository speeches on
Agnes, Catholicism and the ~~t ~~':h;,,!:; ~,::f':f1lri~~~
good
doctor ' s
own dramatic terrain. Cook never
psychological
traumas . misses a transition and
Assigned to determine Agnes' manages to careen around the
legal sanity, Livingstone stage in hypnosis-induced
wants Agnes to confess the hysterics with credibility and
identity of the baby's father.
skill.
Unfortunately
for
Cawley and Armstrong were
Livingstone, Agnes, played by perfectly cast as L,,;ngstone
Charissa Menefee Cook, seems and Mother Miriam. Since
as innocent as her alleged Cawley is the narrator and
victim. Sbe has the voice and burdened with lines like " I am
(ace of an 8Djel, and insists not made of granite - I am
that the pohce "made a trulde of nesh and blood," her
mistake" and that the baby role is especially difficult.
came {rom God.
As she showed i n her per-

Theater Review
of "Chapter Two," Cawley is a

controlled and <:areful actress.
Thoul!h sometimes Cawley's
uprignt diction and posture
seem a bit bloodless, it suits
her character and makes a
sharp contrast for the ethereal
Agnes and the practical
Mother Miriam.
One problem with the performance is in the dialogues
between Mother Miriam and
Dr. Livingstone. Though their
furious debates over faith are
quick and shrill, they lack
transitions and real sparks of
communication. This may be
because McGibbon wanted to
speed up this rather long play
and place more emphasis on
it's mystery story than on its
philosophy. The two characters only seem to connect after
Livingstone offers Miriam a
cigarette and they joke about
whether the saints smoked.

a

Surgtry 1(1 ri'htw

If only for ils performances,
set and McGibbon 's interesting directing decisiOns,
" Agnes of God" is worth
seeing. But if you're looking
for a good discussion of the
great qU'lStions, you won't find
it in Pielmcier's play.
Tickets are available for the
Monday and Tuesday performances tlf " Agnes of Goo. I f
Tickets are $3 and may be
purchased at the McLeod
Theater Box Office.

narrator-

Eleven guitari:;ts will perform selections by Haydn,
Bizet and other classical
musicians for the fall guitar
ensemble concert.
The concert, under the
direction of music professor

IN m rmJi'rt'J
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We Can Help

Call Us Toda y At
529-4545

WOODARD
Chiropractic Center
604 E • • IR'.< l)r . •C.rb,on,d.l<.6
",·orkin llo ..'a rd da y'
... ilholll pai n.

As a faculty , staff or student of Southern Illinois University, you
can take advantage of the new, low educational pricing for the
PC compatible members of our institution.

FURTHER
COM- forma nee as Jenny in this
PLlCATING matters is Agnes ' summer's McLeod production

Guitarists to play classical pieces

Then, a friend rcferr~d mC' to hiS
chlroprac1or. :\ thorough
examlnallon de'c r~mcd my back
pain might r~spond to chnopnctlc
tfealml!nI . S o....., I'm back at
~·o rk
and 3lmo~t pam·rrtt
there's no need ror riSk)" malor
Ilaek sur gcry."

DESPITE COOK'S performance, Agnes seems more
stupid than saintly and it's
difficult to understand why
both the doctor and the older
nun are so inspired by her. The
fact that Livingstone's
younger sister died in a convent at 15 seems a clumsy
explanation of Livingstone's
hatred of Catholics.

OF COURSE, this performance problem is minor
compared to the weaknesses in
the script. "Agnes of God" is a
blatant rip-off (rom the Peter
Shaffer play " E9uus." Like
" Agnes of God, ' "Equus"

involves

"I thought only
surgery would relieve
my back pain .

psychiatrist struggling witl.
his faith who must cure a
teenage hysteric who seems to
be touched by God.
Both plays tap the human
fascination with divine
madnes!: and our desire to
believe in miracles. But
"Agnes of God" seems to
vulgarize rather than
enlighten the conflicts !J."tween
mind and spirit.

*

*

*
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Joseph Breznikar, is scheduled
for 8 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 18, at
the Old Baptist Foundation
" :italhall.

9100 AM-alOO PM

S1'URIIT CIIITI.r .ALL.OOM C

The program is free and
open to the public.
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PC At Cornpafjbl.

4drlvft
512K Mem . Exp. t064Of(
1· 5«iol & paroU.1 port
...n /8 MHz dodt .witch
~or graphics odoptor
MS-DoI3.1
Gr.." or Amber Monitor

Both Inch.:de .

5121( Mem. bp. to 16M
l·Sertol' parallel port

;I~C:~;:~ slol

PC Compotlb..

MS·Dos3.1

zw-.sa.a·13....
2OMe-gHO

U -.7'-42

~::"=;l...,-

RHYTHM ROCKERS
2 For 1 Happy Hour 3-8
2/0rafts 504 2/Speedrails 90t 2/Call $1

B-l0pm

35¢ Drafts 75¢
Hangar Hotline 549·1 III
Poge 10, DaUy Egyptian, November 12, 1966
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PC Compotibw,

2drivft
Both Incluct. :
2S6K Mem , Exp. to64OK
l · s.riol & para:!.1 port
" .n / 8MHzelocklwitch
Color grophks adaptor
5-6 open cord .Iots
MS-00I3. '

2

~

'999-

Gro."LCD Oispla."
2·$ Y. " drivft
2S6K Mem . Exp . to 60101<
l · 5.riol & parall.1 port
8ocklight.d LCD
MS·0053. 1

Portabl. PC Compatible

'Nldata
systems

N1

Whrn lbtal PtrformalK1' is llw 0111)

o~liOft .

ORDERING INFORMATION - - - - - ,
c-tMt:
Disk Ent..-prl...
T.,-I Porsona or Kathy Horvath
(219) 84S-D'S1<
ColICoIlKf

C--.
Z.nlth Dato Sy.t.ms
T.,-'Y D. Schevk.r
(312) 7"5·21".

CHOOSE UNITH , fllST CHOICE Of MU-UONII

'Gadfly' publisher offers alternative viewpoint
By John llelctwln
S1aIf Writer

DURING THE interview,
Booburt decided to show off by
whistling " Pop! Goes the
Weasle," a trick Koplowitz
taught Booburl.
Koplowitz wanted the bird to
sl!l\>, he tried - ignoring it,
whistling with it, yelling at it
and making popping sounds in
hopes that the bird would
fmisb the song - finally the
bird decided to slop whisting,
apparently because of
boredom.
Koplowitz earns his living as
a special correspondent for the
St. Louis Post-Dispatch. His
editor, Tim Eross, calls him
invaluable and says he doesn't
know what he would do without
Koplowitz
in
certain
situations.
" We're satisfied with him
lOOpercenl.
"He beats the Southern
Illinoisan on some occasions," said Err05.

Chiding local politicians ,
admonishing local media,
giving a different view,
roviding some history of the
Cocal area, ridiculing current
political and social trends :
H.B. Koplowitz does itall in his
self-procl" imed
" gadfly"
newsletter, the Carbondale
Spectator.
The Spectator, which is
having its first anniversary
this month, is H.B. Koplowitz'
way of " afflicting the comfortable."
On the more conventional
side of journalism, as a special
correspondent for the St. Louis
Post-Dispatch, he tries to write
stories that " comfort the afflicted. "
" . BELIEVE in the old
saying that newspapers should
afflict the comfortable and
comfort the afflicted.
" For the Post-Dispatch, •
think I've done a lot of stories
comforting the afflicted," he
said.
"My newsletter gives me a
chance to afflict the comfortable a little bit. I'm like a
gnat on the face of city
government and the local
power structure," he said.
Koplowitz has broken a lot of
big news locally. He was the
first to write about SIU having
Strategic Defense Initiative
("Star Wars") funding, exposed the hefty profits the city
made on underage drinking
arrests during the Halloween
street festival and dared to
ask, " Why the hysteria over
drugs? " at the height of
political anti-drug campaigns.
BEATING LOCAL media on
a story is his favorite thing to

DESCRIBING A typical day,
Koplowitz said, " My mornings
start out listening to the
morning radio, catching the
morning news on T . V.,
religiously reading the SI, and
the DE when ) pick it up.
That's where) get 50 percent
of my stories - picking up on
what someone else did.
" And naturally I'm going to
look for angles they missed,
holes, gaps, so ) can plug
them," he said, explaining his
media criticism.
Koplowitz said he doesn't
think his style of writing
belongs in newspapers.

_ _ ..,_ILKulrtn

H.B. KopIowttz end hi. pel, Booburt Ihe Wonder Bird

do. But he says that too often it
is not the case.
However, through all his
journalistic endeavors, he
tries to put .events into perspective.
" ) like to write about things
in a way that doesn't fit
existing media."
When Koplowitz gets an idea
for a story be goes into the
back room, sits in a corner in
front of a COL,puler and writes.

also prints the headlines and
large-size quotes. Then the
printin~
company sends
everythmg back to Koplowitz.
Then Koplowitz moves his
typewriter off its table, gets
out his T sqw.re and drafting
triange, and puts the stories
down 00 paper the way he
wants them to appear when he

AFTER PRINTING out his
stories on his typewriter,
which doubles as a compc li'r
printer, he sends the sterles to
a printing company ~hat
reproduces them in a smaller
size. The printing company

and last pages contain the
important stories, which are
continued on the third page.
The second page has editorials
on the right two-thirds of the
page and letters to the editor
on the left third.

::~l~:t!;;~

10 more

ha~= d~-l:f!'k.n;h~I~~~

DEB BROWNE is editorial
assistant. Sbe draws the artwork and edits the stories.
Browne describes Koplowitz
as a man who can be very
endearing. She says he is poor
at spelling, but good at editing
his own writing.
Browne said Koplowitz is
good at improvisational

r~O~h~ti:;:Se::k'!f~~ ~~

a microphone. Rather than
give the usual " testing, one,
two, three" Koplowitz began
reciting a tale about mice.

~O~i~'~a,:,,:!::!:ouirl:
Dark." He calls it a book of
locaJ history and humor.

He lives alone with his bird,

Koplowitz

Booburt. Booburt, a cockateel
who roams the house freely, is
an accomplished whistler.

published
selves.

the

and

Browne

book

them-

SIU-C and
Southern Illinois
lithe heart of America"
BLOOD DRIVE
Student Center 1 0:30am-4:30pm
THE FACTS ARE:
* Red Cross officials are again pro;ecting a shortage of
close to 5,000 pints for the upcoming season, based
on anticipated needs of area hospitals.
* 98% of all people will need blood by age 72.
* We need all of Southern Iflinois; this blood is for you.
* You can donate if you are 17 or older, weighing 105 pounds
or more and are in good health.
* You can give blood every 8 weeks, and we need you.

BLOOD DRIVE HOURS
Tuesday, Nov. 11
Wednesday, Nov. 12
Thursday, Nov. 13
Friday, Nov. 14

10:30-4:30pm
12:3Q.6:30pm*
10:30-4:30pm
10:3~4:30pm

·Speciallate hours

The Goal is Simple: To collect blood for people who need it.

Our incentive: The AABB (American Association of Blood Banks), ga~e SIU-C the
Educational Facilities Award of Merit for the best particirating school In.the c?~ntry.
The award was presented Nov. 6, 1986. We're number1. Let's do It again .
.
Appointments are not necessary, but if you have made one for today, please honor It
r=rlIIl Be number 501 , & be a winner. ~onate the 501 st pint of blood each day
~
&, win a free pair of Lev, s 501 Jeanse . Sponsored by
.-.u
Drawing for -.u. electronic typewriter (courtesy of Sears) will be 4:30pm, Friday, Nov. 14.
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FRESH WHOLE PORK BUTT
SlICEO INTO

SOLO IN 1 OR S·lB HANOIPAKS
EXTRA LEAN

POrk steaks

cround BeeF

fGIM ,., caea ......
.." . . . INSt la. I t _

HoneYSUdde TUrkeys

Page 12, Daily Egyptian, NOYember 12, 1_

GRAIN FED CHOICE BONELESS FUll CUT

OUARTERS

Kraft Partcay

PREMIUM QUAUTY

Chiquita Bananas

LB •

•
FRESH GREEN CALIFORNIA

Emm be~

.

KROGE R REFRIGERATED

orange Juice

~
"

.1

.

R03'it Seef

Lean N Tender
$~199

. ~. ~

u.s. r-.o

1 LARGE FlORIDA

oranges

~-=..=..:--- ~

All var i etl~ IExceo t Gourmerl

loan

' 1.00

Cookies . . . . . . .

Dozen .

sa usage or Pepperoni

Thin Crust Pizza
w. t5~n Oven Roast eo

' H ncft

Chicken Breast . . . lb.

99
$

2_5
$ 2 99

5-Lb. Bag
-LB.

$1 9B

PLUS EIIERVDAV LOW eOST eUTTER PRleES!
Daily EgypIiaD. November 12, 19116, Page 13

s

. . . . -----------J'l~J'ft!
IlllJlOrtallt to Us.
U.S.D.A. CHOICE-CENTER CUT

chuck
roast

LB

•

SUNKIST SEEDLESS

navel
oranges

•
CHOICE OF GRINDS

Maxwell
House

2LB
CAN

CHOICE OF FLAVORS

National
•Ice cream

HALF
GALLON.

Briefs
UNIVERSITY CHRISTIAN tonight in Quigley Room 7.
Ministries and People Li',ing
the Drp.am will sponsor a
P H YSICAL
AND
showing of " South Africa's INORGANIC Journal club will
Colony : The Injustice of sponsor a lecture " Quantum
Nambia" at 7 torught at 913 Mechanical Test of Matcus
Theory" by Paul Redfern at 4
South Illinois Ave.
p.m. today ID Neckers 218.
STUDENTS FOR the Arts
COMP UTING AFFAIRS will
will meet 5:30 p.m . Thursday
have an IBM networ king
in Communications 122.
session 2-4 p.m. Thu rsday in
PUBLIC R ELAT I ONS Morris Auditorium.
Students Society of An' erica
and Pyramid will meet 7
USA MCA Club will have a
torught in !.awson 2()1. Karen badminton a nd table tennis
Marshall, manager of Hill and open tournament beginning
Knowlton Public Relations in Nov. 24. There will be singles,
St. Louis, Mo., will speak on doubles and tea m games for
corporate, agency and non· men and women. To register
profit public relations.
call Y.C. Chong 549-0079 or
L.C. Lim 457-5518 by No,'. 19.
USO SENATE will meet 7
tonight in Student Center
ACM STUDENT chapter will
Renaissance Room.
sponsor a lecture on career
opportuni ties in computer
COMMUNITY DEVELOp· science by Baroara Coslello
MENT Department Annual from Career Planning and
Orientation Retreat will be at Placement 4 p.m today in
10 a .m. Saturday at Touch of Student Cenler Mississippi
ature. Students will meet at Room.
Underway PrQgram Facility.
For information call 536·7521 .
STUDENT RECREATION
SOCiety will have its lasl
COMMUNITY DEVELOp· meeting for the semester 7.a
MENT Graduate Student tonight in Studenl Center
Association will meet . 5·7 Corinth Room.

EGYP1 i-\N DIVERS scuba
club will meet 7 tonight in
Pulliam 23.
EMERITUS COLLEGE will
present a slide show of Nepal
by Don Paige, professor of
cur riculum, instruction and
media, 2 p.m. today in Life
Com munity Center, 2500
Sunset Drive.
E BONY F ASHIO N F a ·
sponsored by Alpha Kappa
Alpha Sorority, Inc. will be 8
p. m. Dec . 5 at Shryock
Aditorium . For ticket in·
formation call 687-4710 or 4532505.

For peopl e who love
Broadway and can't resist
great dancing, The American
Dancemachine promises great
entertainment.
The Shryock Celebrity
Series continues Thursday
with choreogra phy that
preserves 20th century
American Musical Theater.
Often when a Broadway
production closes , the
liveliness of the original dance
routines are lost and survive
only in the minds of the
creators and actors . The
America n
Dancemachine
attempts to recapture the
glcry of choreographers such

as Agnes DeMille, J oe !.ayton
and Katherine Dunham by
restaging their creations in a
lively, high-energy show.
The American Dan·
cem achine, fou nded in 1.975, is

led by thirty-year Broadway
veteran Lee Theodore. The
group has a repertoire of more
than 50 songs from musicals
ranging from the 19305 to th'O
19805.

T h e Am erican Dancem ac hine will pres''"t
!.ayton's " Popularity" from
" George M!" and DeMille',
" Maime

is

Mimi"

from

"Gentlemen Prefer Blonds."
Tbe troupe also perfor ms
da nces (rem "Car ousel."

~~~:::~~ i~' BT"'~s"Li~~~
"Brigad'~n . "

Directory
For Rent
" .partment.
HOUMa

Mobil. Hom ••

Room.
Roommat. .
Duple •••

Wanteel to R.nt

BRIEFS POLICY - The
deadline for Campus Briefs is
n oon two days be fore
pub lication. The briefs m ust be

Bualne.. Property

Mobil. Hom. Lot.

typewritten, and must include
lime, date. place. sponsor of
the event, and the name and

te lephone nu m ber of t he
person sub mitting the ite m.

Items should be delivered or
mailed tG the Daily Egyptian
newsroom, Communica tions
Building, Room 1247. A brief
will be published once and only
as space allows.

The American Dancemachine
to recreate Broadway routines
By Debra K. .n-Cooper
StaffWriler

1assifieds

valid

student

Auto

Parts & Service.
Motorcycl ••
H_
Mobll.Home.
Misceilaneoul
Electronics
P.ts & Suppll . .

.'cycle.
Cameroa

The performance will be at 8
p.m. Thursday in Shryock
Auditorium.
Tickets are S12, SI0.50 and
$9.50.
R ush tickets will be
available for $5 to students

with

For Sale

iden-

lificationfrom 7: 30 to curtain.

Correction
Charles Pulley of 602 S.
J ames SI., Carbonda le is a
former Uruversi ty Architer.t at
SIU-C. He reported directly to
then·Presi~ent Delyte Morris.
Pullei '~ title a nd office were
incorrectl"i sLgted in information ' accompa nying a
phorograph i~ the November
11 edition of the Daily Egyptian.

Sporting Good.
Recreational V.h lcle .
Furniture

MUllcal
HelpWan t . ct
E.mploymen' Wanted

Service. OHered
WantH

Foun"
Inter.alnmen.
Announc..... nts
Auctlonl & Sale.
Antique.
l u . l _ Opportunltl ••
Fr••
RI .... N.eeI...
RI ..... N_.....

R_lbtat.

Claulflecllnformatlon lIIIat..

Every Day Deal
52.99
lATE N/c1ff
EY", ;; Aft ~ 0..1
Ol! '"' Fry '1.00 ~ 2111, ~ry
(after 9 ptII)
. . . , ~$I'I.l
'2.00
W/ Mustorci
IIf ...
W/ Mu.tard
italian Beef. Fry & Small Drink

Onton. l'kkle

Onion,

Call for Delivery 549-1013

,Iett"

521 S. lIlinois Ave.

(3line minimum , approx .mately 15
words)

One doy . 58 cent, per Ime
Twodo.,., .S3 cenls pet Ime per day
Three Of t our days . 7 cents pet
1.ne, pe1'doy.
Five 1m" eight dof' 4' cents pet
l.ne. petdo)'.
Nine days - 38 cenls perhne. per day
Ten thru nlne1f!@ndays . 35 cen ts per
line, perdoy.

Twenty Of moredoys . 19 cenb
line. petdov

pel'

",II Cloulfi.ct Ad....,-li, ing mUll be
proce ssed b. for. 12:00 noon to
Dppeor in " •• 1 doy', publication.
A.nythi ng p roc. ned ofter 12:00
noon will go in the follow ing doy',
publlcalion .

WAMBLE MOUNTAI
RAMBLERS
The BEST Bluegrass
From Here to the Mississippi
Register
for
CONFIRMATION
NEWMAN CENTER
529-3311

~

BUSCH.

I h. Do il y Efilyptian conno t b.
res pons ib le for mor e thon on.
d a y',
Incorrect insertion .
Advertis e rs or e re s pons ible fo r
ch«kln" their odv.rtiMments lOt'"
errors. Errors nol the foult of lhe
odvertiser ..... hlch leuen ,he volue
ot th. a dve rtls ment ..... ill be
od ju.t e d . If your a d appea rs
incorrectly . or if you ..... i.h to ca ncel
your od. ca ll 536·3311 betore 12:00
noon lor ca nc. no tion in ..... next
day's iuue.
Any od ..... hich Is ca ncelled before
expira tion ..... iII be chorged a $1 .00
s e rvice t e e . Any re fund under
$2.00 .....111 be tori.lled .
No ods wi11 be mls-cla uified .
Cla ss ifi ed a dve rtlsln" mu.' b.
paid in advonce • • cept for those
account. with . . tabli.hed Credi t.
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198' LYNX . SlbOO 83 ford EXI'
13 195 oSI Ffol Bro. "'0 .0." .. mllel ,

MAI DA 6'6 1980 , df coupe 5 spd
At. AM FM
mil., 35 mpg

I ~,~~ao

'ow

5'19 5017

;:!~ :Jg::~ ::~: :;~:~

"80.1.061

"0

51400 79
Hon ton 5900 78
Oal,un :110 1850
76 0,• ..., pIck up

:.~~ g':':,~ :::./I~ g;:S~5 ;:~

.1.""050'" 605 N /11'"0' • .5" 9· 133 1
J I "86
1OO6AoS8
1979 CHEVY M.A1I8U WAGON AC
AM FM ,1.,._. good cond'"on Ca ll
5490065
" 11 86
1858.1.058

I'-A~

1917 PON n AC GRAND Prl • . ".w

II,., ,/'Joe,,", N.eds .",,' n. ""ork
4S7 -0,.58
"".86
301lA065
1974 GREMliN n."" IIr.s nml
good good gol m " G'Og • . 1600 O BO
596·568'
31/5.1.061
fl · 18·86

HIM.... I
Automo~
d eon

',.,II·"or. runs _

fl,

saoo O BO

457-408 1
11 · "-86
79~ 'A oS"
19110 CHfVmr. 4 dr. 4.spd. AM -FM
new I/r.s. SIIOO

.,_.0
con.".,
080. After S, '-988-1 181
529·5656
II . IJ .I6

Before S.
1601"'059

1979 M USTANG
~".n t

AC

AM·FM . ... .

«Ind, PI , pb. $ 1800 519·
7989AcoSS

1979 TOYOTA CElICA . S' lpd AM FM «Iue"., ,unroof more Run s
great, body ./feelle"'. mu, l .eU

1117-8'6

Auto,Horne,Mobile Home

.O'

A TALA INSURANCE
457-4123

VIC KOENIG
ThHe can com. w ith
a 12 month. 12.000 mil.
" Nice controd .

s~~ ~~'5~JC:·mil.S
Only -3.595
"HQIIYDD

11 · " · 86
3113.1.065
1980 TOYOTA CWCA. m,boclc , 5.
Ipd, A C, AM·fM I I. reo, p ' . pb, 35
mpg, • • cond. only 1'550 S19· 1617
11 · '4·86
31 33Aa~
1979 FORD FIESTA, •• tond. n,m,
~ect. 45 mpg , S 1300 John, 549·
0361
11 · /8·86
•.
3180.1.06'
1984 FIERO SE , 14. . . m ll.I , 011
o p l/on" I lII"tlrool . 0 1110. block, 16800
O BO. 519· 10S6.
" · "-8'6
•
..
3185A058
1974 MAWII/O(, EXCEllENT parll
cor. 100(1 oulomollc Ironl. 5 175
080 684-4386, 0'1.,. 5 pm .
1 1·10·86 . • .
•• •
3188A064
1981 MAIOA GtC, hbJc , fwd, S ,pd,
gd 'Ir.,. 36 mpg , m"" ' ,ell/ 5165i:
5:19· 5011
3042A065
" · " · 86

NNFM. aviM. only 61,JCO( mi.

53,495

VIC KOENIG
"

~

529-1000

10«) E. Moln. COol.

HUFF' S R.AOIATOR
Ii AUTO CE"TER

........

'so " U"IVE~ll" fiVE
CflRBO"DflU. IL

[

Mobll.Hom ••

" " 60, , bdrm , I..".n, "'MY pood
rond. o"'ol/obl.
27, BO. 549·
16'4
11·1 1·86 .
•.
1462.1..65
".UST Sfll· MOVING. 1983 qUa li ty
dou b/.wfd... 3 beltm , , bath, AC,
many ,peC50/ h o tu r.1 5:19-4919.
1 ~ · 17·86 .
1919.1..78

o.c

I

e1.IJ;,[e

.... - ..... -•

CLASSIC CAR CARE ;
~
•
Con."aete Wash S, Wax SpedaI ~
~
~

..

I 9 95
.S"
St

ursOn ly

~§E:::;.:.Ou' •"
=,.m,

Var.~ ~ Trucks slight additional charge

:IE Dec. 10 , 1986
........................................ ... ..... ................ . ...

CI""US - C~II.0"D~L'

'HO"E : 549-5422

6 Cylinder, Auto, Two- Tone Blue

1981 Pontiac Catalina
1981 Olds Cutlass LS

~

4 Dr_, All Power & A

1984 Buick

Re~al

2 Dr., 6 Cyl. , Air

DEADLINES

1984 Pontiac Fiero SE

2 bu.ln.... daYI prior
to publication

~ 457·8155

.
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"

~

'.

'S INCH :<H'Io1 NN Voyogeur : I 8.

;~~~o~:;,;~n.:

3 13OAeOO

Con,,".n'ol 549·

11-"·"

MI,e.Uan.ou,
i.....--

I~~nW:~N :'';,~::,6 :~~~ 0;;

l

Bicycle.

----'

I1

",.M.

.

Sporting

L_

IKtch, ' 983 SIII.... k' JOO S600, 19 79
Gro~ P, f" S I800 1976 li ncoln To""n
Co . S2800 45 7· 835'1 .
:1993Af1I
" .9.16
~I REWOOD . MAR IO N
SEA5 0 NED
Co /( , 'ob N I , p/lf d . ll",er.ri 535, p Ic k
up food 96.( . 1433, %.(:· 19"
11 . 13 -8'6
3099.1.159
H UEO STAN O 37 o nd a half ' ,.,che l
high, 10 Inch. , w fd., g lon I,onl o"d
'op Call 687·311 I . b.lo... 4 pm
11 . " ·8 6
311 4"',5a
OAK FIREWOOD, SJ5 p.r tr ... ckload
1.1' ....,.ed 687·' 696
11 . 11·8 6
3 16 7"'6 1

_

GOOdII

___

=-=---.J

POOL TAB LES · fOR So l., M W a nd
u,.d, A ls o I.,,·lc. and s uppll. 1 Coli
9.)5·8811
doys or
182 IA1r9 1
' ·6·86

.",e,

JENNY'S A N TIO UES AND Uled
Fllfnltllr. 811)' 0 nd l.II, Old 13
lu rll Sevth a t MldIQ': ~ In" Ta ....,.II, 90
3mH. , 549· 49 78
" .' 4·86
'65IAm60
TRICIA'S BA"'G AINS··CHA IRS ' rom
S'1, . nd 'obI., from n . 10'01 , bedl
fobl.1 529·5514
" . 1·86
1787Am66
SPIDERWEB BUY AND 5.11 Used
Fllrnltur. and A"fI~II.' Soulh 0"
0ld51 549· 1781
12·1 5·86
3163Am75
SOFA 8RAND NEW I Wo...,h S600
S.II lor S'1IO NIt. IISed '0'0 S80
RCAconlc le TV 5 150 S'9·"87
11·" 86
311 IAm1J

W.s'.

Electron lu

Mu.leol
ACCOUST'C GUIT AR SAlE
Yov
make
dG'OII U,ed Poly· 800 1400
N."" Toscom '.C'OI'dlnlil prodtJC1,
lar·o.....,y lOt' X. mOI Che-c" I~ r.s '
our prlc•• or. th. bell Sovnd Cor.
M ... , 1c 1, 55 Unlv_"'ty 4S7·5641
" · 2· 86
1S90An67
COIi'T EH CT RIC G UITA R. uce ll.n,
condlllo,.,. ,-o •• lflel , 5 120 O BO Co li
41111". 0".,. 5 ,.'IJI , 453·.5.01
" ·3--86
30l7A" 6 7
l£AO GU ITAkI5 T· LEAO ",ocol/.t

'h.

~edpa~-l~k~;Y.:;r, ::: t:!

.,,'t

5:19·1721

-EFFICIENCY
-ONE BEDROOM
-TWO BEDROOM
.THREE BEDROOM

DON'T FAll
BEHIND,
SPRING AHEAD
OF THE CROWD

APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
Furni~ or UniurnishN

Competitive Rates
Mainten anc~ Provided

3 8D~M rOWNHOUSE .n Corl.rv"'"
Wal.' ond 0PP/'OIlC.J fu'" Sl'5".,
mon,h 9856370
/1-13·86
3013B059
I 801M SU5
fv,n"he d pfiC"
,,.,cllld., 0/1 ... tll"I.'.
'ololly
r.mod./.d ocron the ,'r_1 IrafT"
SIU compll' laundry fOCI/ ltI.S 'n
bo,.m.nl c/o,. 10 shepp,"" Coli
Wrlghl Property Monog. m.,." 01
.5" . ISOI . 1195 E Wolnlll
/1 · 14·86
30098060
1 BDRM TOWNHOUSE IJ90 month
500 W Fr •• mon ! b lock "om 51U
Corpel.d. mod.rn
perfKI lOf
g,odllo,. Ilud.1I1
Ca ll Wr lghl
Property Mo"og.m.n l 01 5'9· 1401
11 95f Wo lnul
II .I 4.!6
3OO5B060
, 801lM APA RTMEN T, S2'O· S'1SO,
p"c. Includ., wo l." /(osh , , . wog.
N."" Ero Aporlm. nU 1 mil. behl,.,d
Romodo '"" 0,., N."" Era ,lid Cor ·
p e l.d.
mod.rll,
m o l"l.no"t.
pro ...,ded
Coli Wright Property
Monog. m."' 01 5'9· 1401. 1195 E
Wa lnut
11 . ' 4-.'16
30078060
I SCii'M APARTMENT. S165. tlll iqu.
ha rdwood floors . 409 W Mo i"
Clo$. '0 5m. la ulldry, shopping ,
doo, '0 Pub/lc Ub,ory, pG'rl.c1
'or Ih. grodllOl. " ud_nl
Call
Wrlg hl Pr~rty Monogem. n . 01
519·1 801. 11 95 E Wo ln ... 1
11. ' 4-8'6
,
3008B060
l' 75 1 M URPH YS BO RO
G OOD
10CO llo"
1 bdrm
Applianc.s
Natural gas heat Hur'r ' l' II U9 ·
3850
11 . 13-16
"18B059
EFFICIENCY Af'A" . MtNlS. 5 i80
monlh . prlc. Il'IClud_s wot .., /(011'1
, • ....-og., laundry In ba, .. m.nl, ,
block, ',om RH C.nt_r. 3 blocks
from SIU, greal IOf 11'1. grad slud.nl
601 S
Wash Ing Ion
Ros.wood
AporfmenfS Coli Wrlghl Pr operty
Motl(lS.menl o· 5'9 1801 . 11 95 W
WolnUI
11 . 14-.'16
30108060
2 8DRM FURNISHED , blocJo. lrom
Wo,hmgfgn Sqllllr. cl_" Ir.lhlr
Q(un,ed a ... o llobl. no... u\n 5'9·
3S11 519 1810
111 4 86
3160B060
SINGt£ BDR oY. APT on campus tor
,ubJlKtle , mmed.or"'r S1 JO .'Ir/
'NOI.r 403 W fr_mo" 5X '911
11· 1286
3031Ba58
lARC.£ , BEDROOM UII ,,,,""' lhtod
opl 1 bloclc from compus Sl90 per
mo No p.') Ca ll 519·4498 of'.r 6
pm
11 ·'0·86
3174806.
LA RG E £FFIGf N r'V r:!' PII/':; ,;:O opts
nG'Or compllS Bolh. lu/l /(flch.n , AC
O ui.t I."'ng. 5 ' 75 mo
Fr_
j)Of'itlrtg Uncol" Vllleg • .lop'" S 5 I
oml PI_ so nt Hili ,lid , 'I.", do;)" /0
SO'... kl l o ......iromol 549·6990
11· 17-16
JOJ4Bo17
I aORM AP r , clOI. 10 COMpul. $I SO
plus . I~t . AC. _.h-dry h-oncc"
.5 1~".)OI . oHlc. 536· S517 • • ,16.
11 ·10-8'6 .
3J.110,IIM.4

,.,ft.'

Furniture

ZENITH COMPUT ER S
SIU PO',
w.lcom. DA TA Comm SYII.ms
1819 W Sycomo,. S'9 '1563
11· 17·86
04J5Ag18
STEREO COMPOr~fNT SYS TEM
co". "e
,.rord.r
tu,"'abl.
,peo/(. " o"d rock G."od cond
S' ''O 549·0307
111 1· 86
310Mg58
COMP UTEJt TANDY 1000 156K ,
d,,/( drl",., tolor mon,lo, Do lsy
""".., prln,. r , progroms
51JOO
0805:19·'; 18
11·' 1·86
3O'4Ag61
STUEO EOUl l'MEN T KENWOOD
A mp
110 cho"".1
1 8 0 lok
speo/(." 4 /1 Mgh I leoe 4 cho"n.I
' _ "0 r_1. 1750 1·833':;003
" ·1 ·86
313 1Ag66
JVC A ·X 4oo In l.rgrol.d Amp ""ilh
IIIq ... olil .r, 5'00
lVe SK · Sn
Ipeellr.,., I SO Call 4.57·876 1
11 · 14-8'6
. 3038Ag60

A(:".:.'tm e nts

Apartments Avail abl e

501 E_College

For Spring & Summer '87

Apartments
Available NOW
t hru Spring
Semester!

Only 2 blocks from

Close to Shopping

5 min . from Campus

campus

Discounts for
- Professionals

Srudio, 1 " 2 8drm. Furn is hed" Unfurnished, Wafer tncluded, 1 Loutions

oGrad Students

ROYAL
RENTALS

- Must have references

* SUGA R TREE
* WALNUT SQUARE
* COUNTRfCLUB

LODGING
CONCEPTS USA

Clea n, furn ., well
maintained, and
close to campus

CIRCU
Office l ocated at
1195 E Walnut

529-2519

NO PETS

Call Anytime

PHONE: 457-4422

Behind All Seasons laundry
Call 529-1801

Ask about our Renta l
Discount Proaram

For ou .. reasonable
rates_

White

....

W

Just Completed
12 month leases include trash pickup,
lawn care, appliances, dishwashers,
carpet and draperies _

Unfurnished, water included

r

ln9o-n-._BIdI.

1411W.Maln

pol" '.'

!_£:!!L~_~...!.'....:!:=""'=

1983 Olds Cutlass

2:00PM

L

Mobllill Hom. Par/( A.k lng
"SOO In'. r. sl.d
toll 5" 9·
1039. afl.r 6 pm or toll.c1 606·113·

300 W Mill S500
830 E. College

4 Dr., 6 Cyl_, Auto, Air

Contact Lynn
536.3311 ...L m

k,,,.,.,,

~~ '''o~~:::;o;:t ','~dl;r.:::,!
~~~4 .86

p.'s

Ideal for Married Couples
Graduate Students and Professionals Preferred

4 Dr., V-B, Auto., Brown, Air

-<,.O~

~,o.:;'I~

Luxury Townhouses

1981 Chevy Pick-Up

~~r;~-{\

A I< C GUMAN SHEPHERD pup. 10
old . it.II.II'
ond wtll(/..
dOQI 6a7 19 17
11·"86
,939AhSB
Y EllOW lABRADOtl PU PS AKC
S I15 9313739
'111.6
'913Ah58
SI AMESE AND BAlIMESE
leng and ,1'1".., hOlr SSO .0(1'1 Call
68" 3771
11·/ 9·86
30C"Ah63
SIN GING CANARIES AND' '.mol.,
130 ond SIS Coli 457· 471 1 or 5'9.
7236 (wotk j osk I".. Hal. '
1113·86
3113Ah59

"all pr c. Co"lor: Ilo"on",'. Mob"e
liom.Por" 549 '7 13
11586
'810.1..69
1969 RICkARD~.ON " " 60 N ,c.
Gos AC , •• -alit lurn SMHP
lo4 o""'Ig 1367~"esiI Coli 5'9·83'4
1865A.63
11-1 986
10 II 4S " 4 "'0.>.01'1". TC Sl5SO
OBO ~:'9 · ' 5!6 Hov. on,_,'ng
"?loth",.
11·1 986
31/6.1..63
HI"

1

•

~SMITH DODGE~

CIT'f'U"IU .

.

•

~ .....

f"IR PRICU Ii ClOU TO
C,,"PU l . fREE RIDES TO

",,1<1

~~4i~';~

Offer good thru ~

2205_ Wuhlnlton
529-3814.

- Tun c l'ps
- Elec lrl c al Pro bh: m ti

~and Suppllel

ofl.r5p,"
191)A.58
COALE 11" 60 SUllDY '1 f perflol/r
'IIrr",hed S500 de",," 10 qllo l, fled
bure r 5491S13
5 86
lhOAe69
c': : :

FIrON\

~ II

-R udlaLOr& I-Icu tcr
R epair
- Au to m atic
Trans ml ss lun
• Fron t End AJJfi!l1mcllt
- Air Co nditi o ning
- Diesel Ih: p u lr
- Brakes

io

GOVf,IINMEN J HOMES FROM S I (U·
~G'pOlr) AI, o d .. llq_nt fo. proper'Y
Ca ll 1·105·687· 6000. & ! GH·9SOI
'_In'_mot' on
" · 17·'6
1406A d 18
70 MIN
Compul .] bdnn
/\om.
, bolh. , f' r.ploee
W ill
llnonc. down poym.nl .536· 1575
" · " ·8 6
J ' CUAd73
NICE HOME WIT H g ..... , 1'10..... II'·
I• • " m l"ut., 'rom Un' .... rllty od·
fo ln l"" go .....',.,m. nl for."
.lob·
,olllfir p" c.ri 10 ,.11 833·n 57
" . 15·86
•
2869Ad75

good totId, Sll'OO .579 · 1010

On:, '6195
.:II..m!fl i,e UMAN'
.!!!! !2!!.J!!62RII

.........

Hou.el

!~!.,~~~,!!: Ir:t"'!'n:;f!~.'p!:

a / c , 4O.xx. m iles

'4112

'12 CAMAIO 12'
Auto ., o ir
Good Cleon Co r I

MotoreYcl.~J

' . 1986 3· Wh •• lerl , 1001 ond 'SO R
Moke rG'O,onobl. olf.r No Irod.,
' .496· S543
11.1 8.86
1753.... c61
1981 YAMAHA Xl 650 RJ (Uta)
BOllghl n."" ' 'I 86 ,I\ofl dr' ''' • .
. " r./I.nl cond below ,,,.,, m Il. ,.
m ... " 1111/1 osklng 51 500 (neg) Call
' 57· 6171
11.11.86
,81OAc61
1984 HONDA VF700 Magno IInd.r
,,,.,, m " es Ilk. 'Ie"" S1000 Coli
Bry0l'l5"9. "07
II 1186
3 108Ac61
1982 S:JIUKI GN 115 G r.al flr,l
b.k. 5_00 OBO 5' 91130
II I . 86
30'10At60

1981 HONDA ACCORD .. dr 5 Ipd
P', pb A t. AM FM cou.". 35 mpg
."cond SJ ISO S49 S8I3
II 1786
3019""061
1910 DATSUN 510 4 d, hbk 5,pd
At. 43.", mil., AM FM tanlll".
31 mPfl
cond,l.o" m .... , ,.11
5'1000 5'9 /186
11 11-16
303DA061
1985 PONTIAC FfRE8 IRD oulo AC
AM FM cou.". C,"I I • . pi pb I,,,.
n.w oskltlg S 7950 5:19 1186
3110.1.061
11·17· 86
1919 JEEP CJ 5. "I.... r ond block 6
crl. 3,pd 10lt lop SI800 5496990
.... enlng'
11 . "-8'6
J035Aob'
1970 ~ I D TORINO. , dr , 351 V • .
Olllomel llc, good body. clec," I" ·
I.rio r. S200 54' · 7"6
" . '4· a6
.]1 76.1.060

Also

G reat COf

1_

S2~:> ~.>9· 1 186

low Motorcycl e RO Te s

~r ..

us r D TIRES A ND . xc.II.n' prIu s on
".""ond,ecop, GC! lor 16 5'9·'1301.
1 1-1 9·86
'157I Ab63

,.11,

INSURANCE

..-.pd ••

Part. GI:d Servle. .

1981 HON DA ACCORD " dr. 5 ' lpd,
AC, AM· FM JI.r_. pi pb 38 mpg ,
mll"
SJ'1OO0BO 5'9· 2369
" , 4-8'6
3"5A060
1981 TOVOTA CEUCA, Ib". 5.,pd
pi pb AC. crllhlll /VIo· FM cou.".
37 mpg •• ee"."' condlllon O"'r

$ 1700080 Co1/965·9115
"."."6
199611.067

5

1983 rlONoA ACCOIi'D, 4 dr 5 ,pd
AC p' . AM· FM con.". (1" ... 1,.
Perl.CI condlllon I Mu, I •• 111 SS900
080 Col/ S. 9· 1101
11 . ' 4·86
30'7A060
1974 CHEVY NOVA Oulo, 53•••
m llllll, 5600 19 79 MU" ang. s lic k,
15 . . "mll.' , 511000BO 519·1 990
" . ' 4.86
3015.1.060
1983 MAIDA Gte, hbk , AM.FM, . ,
condo 35 mpg. S1900 O BO " S1· 5518
11 . 11·86
30' 6A061

f{(.II.",

2090, ..... ,

11.1.86

1967 DODGE POLARA r ... n. good
dependo')I. , flew If brok.. IUftI
pump and mo,e 54 50 OBO 45 7
145 1
11-1 9.86
1851"'063
1979 U8 CAMARO. bIll.! lop', n.w
ba""'r lb .. , good cond 5,9.
1913 oll.r 3 pm S'1900 OBO
" " 9.86
1872A063
1978 EL CAMINO. pl. pb AM· FM
couett., block V.ry clG'On, 1 1100
Call 5·6pm, Tommy, 536· 14'10
" . 14.86
3106AoOO
1973 VW 8UG. tlm l "".11, loo ks
good, 51'5. 72 .. · 4'1' o/'.r 8 30 pm .
onY"m. Wtod ond w • • k. nd,
" . 13-16
18 76.1.059
1977 DO DGE MO NAC O , h igh
JMrlormonc., "' C, rodlo, and ol h.r
. "'tOl 5600 SI.ph. nlon , 457·579"
" .10.86
1873A 064

1970 MEJteURY, 4 dr , AL, 0/1. . .
m il. , Good .rtglM , 'I."" bafl.ry
ond mlllll.r. "'"ns .... ry "".11. $800
Coli 5 49·" ' 7011 Mo" Ihn/ frl. 830
am 105 00 pm
". 17-8'6
31 68.1.06 1
1981 TOYOTA COIi'OUA 5RS , I,bk, 5·
,pd, AC ClarIon AM ·FM coss." • •
equollz.r. 38 mpg , ." cond, $1 700
5"" 691
II . 17-t'~
3110.1.061
1971 VW · 8UG . •
.ng' n • .
~y lolr. 5SOO 0 80 5 ~ ," 43'. oll.r
5pm M u"Sell lll
3112A063
" · 19·86

1973 BUICK , ONE OWNER. no fllSt.

UNIOUE riAIU S:· W·SI-lEO /ols 01
"oreg • . usoo "'0 3'1 C.rim' 1II

I"
~0",;c:t.;8.~~c:~r., ~!~;5 A:~ ~,!l:~~ ~~~f~:,

0110.)490187
II 1886
'874.1.067
1976 BUICK lESASRE n o n mll.. ,
luned up ond good Ur., 5493605,
morn ing'

I'

S9SO 78
COllgor 11300 77
17 Copr,e. 5n5
6 crl oulo 5950
1""'0

I

~
~

month.

~;;~:~~::' washer-dryer hookups

Bening Real Estate
[205 East Main

457-2134

SPACIOUS I ANO 1 bedroom 10"' 1 TOP
COALE
tOCA HONS
rol. corpel AC •.,ot.,. 519· 17J5
'.mod.led' end J bdrm. 'lffn
4 57·69~6
hou •••. oblolut. ' y no p.ts Coli 684.
" 17-86
2557806 1
4 145
EFFICIENCY AP T FUINISHEO SI90
12· 17-86
19868bn
'"'0 Wol., pold by OWM't p. t. ok
NICE J 8a.M corpe/ed lorg. yord
lo w utlIIU.. A"ol/obl. D.( 10 for
wd hook·up. In lown "'S . con'
spr'"rls.m CoI/519·3968
trod .519· " . ,
11, 19-86
J l 008M3
11·1 9-86
21698063
lUXU Il 'l' 2 IIOIM Opl In •• du. '....
J IIORM J blocks from Rec N.w
or.o
,d .o l fo, fO(u/ly or
' ur njl,,; .ondcorpelo ... o l'obl.now.
prof•• llonol. SIOO off If ,.nteo
CI..an ond po lnled only SJOO 5'19·
J)81 . 519· 11'1O
be/Of'. No ... 15 Call 5,9-.J6O
n.I . ·I6
19.38060
" '. ·16
3 16 18b60
TOP COAt E lOCA "ON 1 bd,m
J 801M HOUS[ A"ollobl. D.( 1
lurnl.t..d Opl obso/ul. 'y no peh
S.'5mo 501H.I. n 5'19·J5IJ
(011684-4 1. 5
1 " - '.5 '86
36111bl.5
" . 17·16
198. 8011
5 80llM rfOUS[ • peopl. n •• d I
M8010 lOWEl 3 rooml furn Ished
more SI 70mo. o llu tllm., ' nclveled
opl qu l.' 'OCOIIOll fteot furni shed
S19 351J
r . f. r.nc., no petl Id eol for g"oo
12 1.5 -86
J I648bl5
" ud. n t. 68. ·. ' 69
DElUX E ENERGY EFFICIENT . 011
11 · 12·86
Jf OI8a~'
brIck 2 3 or 5 betrm Spoclew. ,
IIEAUTlfUL 1 801M V..... lorg.
furn.5 m il•• oul Col/ be/_.n 10
room. lu lly corpe/ed heof wet.,.
om ortd 5 pm . ,57·5716
ond Iro.h p ick-up I"dveled QuI. "
11- 16·16
316511b16
3 101M UNFUlN ISHEO houl. Sewlh
Col/ .5 1·5 10'
11 -19-86
J10.511063
Woll SI Imm.dlo r. pon.ulon Co/l
9O• •1S6·'673
11 -11·86
3/188b6 1
NEwt Y IlEMOOflEO J bdrm. clo•• 10
HOUMt
compvl. leo ••. no pel' 61.·5911
11· ' ·116
J"38b66

I

[

SUBlEASE LAIlGf NICf( 'I' flNn l.hed
two bedroom. corpel. cobl • • greol
,o""ngl no pel.. neor compul.
o ... o llob'. now . 51·$' 66
11 - 11-86
J1668c6'
3 IIOftM I. ; 70 Coli $. 9-5211.

".,,1'1

.5" - 5~'11

11 · '10·16
J0338ce4
1 80«M .5 m Il•• S 01 SIU w ood·
blffn., lorg. lot. S120 mo Dish ·
WOlh.r . 51· 1783 o".r 6 pm
11-1016
JI..allce.
COAL E NlCf .. fIlO NJ ond r.or
bedroom fur" eentrol AC Coli ~19 ·
11· 11·16

11 · /1·16
317109
WANTED C... ltTfltVlllf CHUIl CH
plon /. ' . W!tdneuloy pm . Sunday om
b. de/M"doble, topoble of
ployl"Sl centolOI Co" '1.5 ·".18
10· 17·16
3 177(1. ,
TOOL AND MANUFACTURING
Foculfy .• The School of TeeMlcol
COI'."" II occeptlrtg opplkol/onl for
o le ,"pOi"O'"'( f«&llly poslliOf) In Tool
ond Monufocturln g Technology
b.gln"'"9 Jor..,lOry I , 1911 7 11'1 1, II 0
t. mporory pOIlI/on fo r SprIng
,..",.lIe, 19'7 :)nly This Is no l 0
tenure-Irock pos /I,on Wor k •• ".,-'e rn:. detlred 'n prodllC1lon
modl /nlng, 1001 o"d d ie n.ol.:lng. ond
eNe progfomm' ''i1 1 0ch.lo, '1
d e gr..
requ Ired .
mOll., ' s
p'.'M,ed MI,II ' be obI. '0 d ..... ,op
ond leech J uch cour,e. 01 odvot'lCfld
,"cchln' n8. pl'lKil lOl'l m eoJ ur..",nl.
dl.
moil i ng .
menufoctur ln g
p'OC'nl.' . hydrou lln . o rtd CNC
progromm lnp
POlltion InC/veI.,
' .lponl fbfl"'.1 lOt' In.,rue-tlon ond
olhoir dutl.1 01 on/9 ned by ~ovom
coor d l/u,'.r . ronk ond lolorr
d.~denl on q uom/co'lonl S.nd
r •• um. by No".mber I• • 1916. '0
Jom.. WhlI.. A(1' ng Olr. dor.
0 ;" /1;011 01 Appl~ ' echnologl•••
Schoo l of r.t"n lcol Cor •• r,
SOl11h.rn 'If'noll Un /".tl lty o/ l
Corbondol • • Corbondo/• . IL 6290 1
SIUC lion ofllrmo ll". ot1/on·equol

Mobil. Hom. Loft
SHADY tOT '1'1 smoll lro"", courl.
near Jo hn A logon NOt.,. o nd Iro.h
i ~'. SII5 p'" mo 5. 9·8211 or 457-

m.

11 · 11·86
'11898 /6'
SOUTt-lElN MO"lE HOME Pork.
locoled on Worr. r: ld 519·S81'
" . 1. ·86
JIS 98/6O

~~~~~~~~~
It H!ijt ;ilI
u-:iUd
•

GOVUN Mf N T

JO IIS

S I6. 040·

559.130'1" l\'owhlrl t!9 CoI/ 805·6I/·

6000 hI R·'/SO I for currenl fedl:f"ol
II.t
'1 ·J ·'6
0837(89
Jooo GOVEINMENT J08S l l.,
SI6.040··SS9. 2JD per yr Now h iring
CoI/ 805 ·68 1·6000 • •• , 1950 1
' · 26·81
1051CS3
OVElUAS J08S Summ.r. rr round
Europe S Am., . AUltrolio . Ai le.
All fl. ld. S9OO· l1OOO mo Sighl.
._Irtp Fr_ Inlo Writ. /JC. PO 80.
51·ll ' . Corono 0..1Mor . CA "6' ~
" . 10·86
1999C12

~d!S~~ :~~lT::~S t:,cj:~;:

fr_1 'n.lNed. Inl.t.lled por".'
,hauld coli . S1· 21OS. for Inlo ond
dlrecllons
/1 · 17·'6
.
.
3O IIC61
PlOGlAM f ACIlITA TOl PAlT·
TIME. 30 hrs per _ .k . 3.doys on J :

0'

,,:::.

3~!j'::0In~~~n,~:':r::;

':fm.

I/" lrtp
ond o ef/" "'.1 fOIl' heod
Inllffed odul' l 8oc""/OII" s degr_ In

Humon 5.,.,,1("., required Send
I.u.,. of ' n,ent. r.sum. ond 3
r.f.,..nc.. to CCS. PO 110 111lS.
Cdc/. It, AU.,.:lon ( ll r obe," It.pI,.
by No" I • . f9J6
11-11,'6
3101CS.
WHEElCHAI R IItfPA/lit STUDENT
Work.r Mill' #00". 0 1 '.011 0 lolld J
~ _ I I blodo.
of/.,-" Mon
1'-......,1'1 frl. " ' g lbl. '011' Federol
Wor ll S,veI,.. and molor In StC
E/ectrlcol TK"no/ogy
A pply In
penon by Dec S. Ohobl.d Sludenl
Servic •• • Wody !i •• ,!o() . 5J·513'
" · 14-86
3156C60

'n

Part Time Sitters/Chore Housekeepers
(Guarantee 20 hours/wk.)
for

2& 3 Bdrm.
Houses

Newly Formed

Homem ~ker

Service

ALSO AVAILA8l£: Conuactual P~ltlOnS fOf Pnvateo
DUIV RN' s and LP ' s, Homem aker A ,d~ (mu)t
w .,...·~"'··, be It Certified); SItters. and Chore Housekeeper)

Close to Campus

4 J in t.· ~
5Ii nt.·'
~.!o

7 Days

J Days

1 Day

10.'; (\
! 4 .00
17 .50
21.00

8 .6 1
11.48
14 .35

4 .23
5.64
7.05
8 .46

1.74
2H
2.90

Start Date _ ____ _ __ _

17 .ZZ

~48

No. Of Days To Run _ _ _ _ __
C lassification __________

(Required fo r o ffice use o nl y)

Name
Address
O'Y

Sta te

Zip Code

:"u;~~ .:::, c:t:;'.:~~~::':.1,~:,'
book • • I~I , edIting. cou.". tope'

~=/~~/::k ~tt';J~;;. ··""

For

12· 1·16
25811£66
AU rOWO/l't(s .
1I 00~
Af'l v
MedIon Jco/ r.po lr . II yrl • • p .
,...-vIc. colli . _Idlt!9 . S . 9- ~991
" . /7-1:6
193. E6I
TYPING THE OfF'CE JOO E Mo ln.
Sult.S Col/S. 9· JS'2
1.60 1£69
' 2-4-86

,II·UOi·a
SCOnlSH lAG PIPES ond poslfbl.
' nstrll(110nl to leern to ploy Phone
687· 12.2. olk for Oo"ld
1· IJ·86
•
261OF59
GOLO·Slt VEl
IIOKEN I.wlry.
colns • • ,.,.llnp clou r lflg. , .re Jond
JCo/n. 821 S /t H 7· 683 1
12. 12-86
JOO'1F74

d. ". ' opm.n/olly

d h ob ' . d

populo l/on,
pr.f.rr.d
S.n.!
r.lum.. p.rtonol hlilory ond
choroC"/.r r.f.r.nc., 10 SIt.
Monog.r. Corbondol. row.,., 110
W Mill SI. Corbondol• • IL 6190 /
fOf
11 · " -86
Jo.?OC62
WAITIESSES. FUll _TIME o_,lobl.
Apply In per.on 01 Gollby·• • I lom5pm 60& S III/no ll A" • •
" -J -86
JIJtC67
NEED FEMALE VOCAts-mlll lcion to
work wllh Of';g lno l .ong' Pr ...nt
pt1'( . .perl.nc. only J Im. 519·J48J
IOom.5pm, Mon·f r l
11 - 14-86

1-]j·rdAn.UH·nIH I
fOl YOUI WAllPAPfllNG needs.
co li Morgor.' Jo(:lIIon uperl.nntd.
Ir_ •• llt'I'tOI ... 541_. n.
11 . 1'1-86
'1S30£S'
W Ill ClEAN HOMES ' or ","0,.,,101101
~pI. of Jock,on (:O\,Inty oreo lO't
perl. _ .. r.f. r._n , own
tron, 6f • . ~19 • • oft.,) pm
'"J(1I
HAvt rIfUOC' ·w,u Hewl
Cdol.
_eo
Cleon "'''n. bcs.menl• .
QOf'OP'. cu, ond Irll'" ,,._• • deor
ond r.mo". brush W. ldlng·got ond
Ot'C Fr/.ndly. no obIlgollon quol. ,
Wllllom, 5.9·. ,35

0' ••

""·116

'n

// - ""'6

1756E6'

I

I

_ i : ; , j - U.iidXii:,W
_
................. _
.

IIAUOONS UNUMI TEO SPEC/A LS
Irom SS 8oYqu." ond Mor. 1 For 0 11
OCCOllonl 01 S49·2363.
J043/60

""."6

..

~::.~,,.,I(:ZI~f~in~':~',,~D_:b~:
Sfeombool. Vo ll. or Key.'on. wfth
" " . or ••".n nlgh l. d.lu•• lodg l"'rl,
tlck.,s . moun loln p Icn Ic portl••.
.kl tCK:n. mor • • from S141/ Hurry.
coli Suncho,. rourl '011' mOIl'. Info
loll ,,_. 1-800-J2I -591 I lodoy I

'1':

" ·" · 86

195J/65

8AllooN 80UOUfTS S9.50.up W.
con •• nd 0 ChorOCl., 10 yew, ,.,•• ,
porty Now booking Sonfo ClOUI to
cotn. 10 your hOtn. or blllln.1I
Coof.rC/own S.rvlc• • 617·JJ'1O
'1994/11
!2· 9·86
CANCUN VACA TION PACKAGE.
Iloui'ld 'rip for 1 pI", hoI./' on Ih.
beach No,,'1J-JO 519-« 10
J019//9
/1 ·' . ...6

ANNOUNCfMf
AnE N T/ON STUDENTS WEll find 5·
15 ' Ir>Onc:/ol old lourc • • mr lched to
your n •• d. ond Int.r.,I,
Guoron tlHd f,_ ' n'o . ....11. S G S •
eo. 11 9. Anno Il61906

3 " OJ~

11 _10_'6

fOIt A VEIfY ' '''portonl m.neg.,

d fo l . 57-5119
" · 15·86

30'1J15

I' -"kl·MA·i-HiibU'! I
'OWN FOR SALE wi lh 13 Incom.
propertl •• 011 und., J3OO.ooo Neor
only IlJ.

~;;~dol • • prlnclpoll

,,· /5 ·86
;'1OM 7S
tAlGf FAlM IN Mluourl Monlouk
SIoI. Pork orea M oll'. ond off. r
(6 18) "J-1151
12· /.5 ·16

• . . 1 Estat.
GOVEINMENT HOMES flOM 1 1 (U.
r . polr' o../lqu.n ' to. prop«/y
l.pou.nlonl Col, 1· 805 -611-0000
h I GI-t9SO IIOll' C\II'Tenl repo 11. ,
4-J-86
19'60117
6' ACllfS. 20 min frOtn compul Will

~,,!nk~·':'~--;:,r!J";~"s17:0nd. bluff• •
1'1-11 -46 •

JI030 73

549·2794

i! ~ ~1 111111111111111111111 i I1I11I H
10 days

Ic"-dul. E.per/enc.. w it"

5.

f, . . I', ...--,.1 .. ,,..
tCWlf!Clenlial .... n''''''.

Phone

<>p.n: Mon ·So,
~ .....j", .,-""""'.on

The

115W. MAIN

2nd Annual
IGe

,~-

Prinr your classified ad in the space provided . Ma il a long with your c heck h ) t he
Daily Egyptian C lass ified Dcpl. . Co mmuni cation s Building. SI . Ca rbonda le. IL 6290 I .
Don' t fo rget to include punctuation & spaces between wo rd s!

I

:~t{·~!n ~;cn:!~~ n:I:.~C,~
rololt ..,p

call BIRTHRIGHT

Daily Egyptian Classified Mail-In Order Form

lin t.·.!o

Ta'~~:

PER SON(Si

, . -·--:P::R::.;-;G;-;N:;-;:'I-::
N;:T'-:;1~-'"

.... ______ 1 ___ _ .

j

~~~:08~S'BlE

oppot,un" yef!lploy.,.

" on · d uly " r.'pon, ' b l/lII.s wllh
s.cond coup l. on .".nlng. ond

Slud.nt loonl from Th. First
For in.
formation (:'01/ K.lly AI•• ond.r of I.
100.811.1213
1/1186
31 36£Sa

THE HElPING HAN D

" :«1-16
2~69f6'1
flEE S REMOVED AND Irimmed
r.osonobl. rol., Coli .519-3451 or
519·3657
" -21-86
'1910£6S
TYPING AND WORD pt"oc. . . I"'g
POf*'W'Ol'ks , 825 S IIIlrKJl• • behind

I:

N Ol ronal 80nk of (hl(:'Ogo

Ruth DraveS/Coordinator

PHONE: 529-5131

Cost
Pcr
Ad

N.4I.'

~;:~~ y':.E ;:"A~! '~, ,,::uro!.~

For Informat ion CO;ifACT:

529·1082

Wolnu'

WOlD PIlOCfSS/NG
FAST. oc·
CurOl• • reol onobl. rOl.. 457· 1346
/1 · 1. -16
2819E6O
HORSE 80AlOING. MILES 01 "01"
251·61119 Gf-ond",.w 5tobl••
" · " ·86
'll • .o; U :O
GOilit-lEl HOME IMPIOVEMENTS
Mob il. hom. ond r • • id. ntlo l.
m.chan ical. . IKlrlco/. carpentry.
ond pointing 0 ..., 10 y.orl •• •
perl.,.,c• • no l ob 100 lmoll 519·" 2.
12-1 0-86
1.I. 2E11

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

1 &2 Bdrm.
Apts.

"'uo

GodfOlMn
IQ.UJ £
(CorporOI. POI ItIOt'l J

ONE 8EDlooM If yew Ilk. 0 p Ice.
wh.... yO\,l con "un'. fllh ond 1/".
rlfOlonobl. SI15 0 monlh Coli 61.3. IJ
1/ .: 4·86

Rooms

:::~~:.J.urb'c!d,."-d...:o,rc:,/fl=
;;'::r:i~~I::;o:~~~'"~;-;r:~ Sproy. n-lIu,llrte 4.57·1213. 8· ~ N.on·
•• 'rut . opply In penon only 10
F,'

"""

TWO 8ORM . WEsr ....4g. 01 town.
1e-mI-t\II'"o l I."'ng S'150 per mo
o.po. fI ond leos. r,"" lred .54955SO. ofl.r 5 pm ond ....." .nd,
199"'60
/1-1 4"'6
CtEAN '1 80«M ·urn. no pell
Il.fer.nee ond leasft Clou '0 SIU
519·5818
11 -14-86
JIS 18f6O

31'6I1c11

(AIS PAINTED SIJO end up. DuPonl

NEW DfLlVEItY SUVJCf 'old ng
oppl/cotIOft•• mill' hove d~o~.

rol l ENr NEAR Crob Orchord lok., bdrm,
per mo No pell S.9·
12-5.86
a06l1fl0
(AlIIONOALE 3 101M. unfurn. nlc.
qul., n.,ghborhood. $360 "., mo
5 . 9 · 1 49 ~ , o".r I P"'
1911 11'66
12 , '·~II

NEW '1 IIU«M ~ ocr'n ~, I • • 10.
C.nltol AC I IKf' dos. 10 compu• •
wot.r ond
' ncluded tow

,."

-]

noo

31178c66

ulllm••

Dupl. . . .

-~.. nancy eo....ns.lln~
IndIvIdual I Fom lly ,
Couns.llng

•

52.·5.21
L.........

a ..l4&

_11y-"_

7001. "".........

·1

II
II The
II <Ieadlinefo
1
1
1
:

_____________
. _____________________________________
JI.
Get Results
With The D.E. Classlfledsl

9 -3 pm
Nov. tt-t3
Student
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Solicitation
Area
Pl£a~
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Rock climbing hinges
on 'wow' principle
for fun, excitement
By Bill Ruminski
Staff Writer

CEDAR BLUFF - The fun
and excitement of rock
clim bing depends solely on the
i'WOW" principle.
You stand at the base of a 65foo t bluff a nd say "Wow, this
will be a great climb." Mler
climbin~.
scampering ,
scram bli ng and s lither ing to
the top, agai n the word that
seems most appropriate is
"wow."
It's the best word eight
novice rock climbers, four
instructors from Touch of
Nature En viromental Cenler
and I thought of to explai n our
feelings of accom plishment
afler climbing Cedar Bluff
Sunday.
BUT , OH. TH E words I
m utte red
some ti mp.s
bellowed when I fou'.l d
myself without a handhold to
r each for or a foothold on
which to step, 35 feet ahove the
ground.
F our-Jet ter words don 't help
you get up the r ock any faster ,
but you s ure feel beller.
.. Friction .. .. Wedge yourself
be tween the rocks .. .. Chimney," Rick Waldrup yelled
from the ground . before
laughi ng at my pr edicament
a nd earlier exclamations.

Staff Photo by oM..... Oulgg

Paul H.....' of Chicago prepar. . to climb. rock chimney at CedarBluff SuncPy.

" Climb a chimney ," I
thought, " put my feet against
one wall and push my ba ck
against the other. Simple. "
But in 2 feet of s pace, there
isn't much room l.') maneuver
a 5-foot+inch, 160-pound body.
So I selUed for using my
knees - which you should
never use when rock climbing.
I INCHED my back down the
rock face, allowing my knees
to push aga inst the opposite
wall. wedging myself between
the rocks.
" Resting," I s houted to Lisa
- the belayer - who holds the
safety rope should I lose my
grip on the rock .
F or a mo m ent , this
somewha t enviable
although uncomfor table position seemed una ffected by
gravity - then my sweatshir t
gathered under m) a r ms.
"Slipping," I yelled.
Lisa locked-<>ff the sa fety
rope, stopping my slide.
NOW WITH a hand pressed
against each rock face . I was
in the same physical contortion just a few inches far·
ther from the precipice.
" Thanks," I shouted. after
feeling a tug on the harness
tied a round my waist.
"You OK? " she shouted .
" I'm fi ne. I think it's ahout
ti me I get to the top," I replied.
" Climbing? "
~' Cli m b on," Lisa sa id. " Do
y ou re m e m be r how to
scrambJe?"

WALDR UP . THE chipf
instructor, was referring to a
cJi.";1 b:ng technique he, Jeff
We lzel. Lisa Varnes and
Michael Cadena taught us
Sa turday arternoon at Giant
See CLIMBING, Page 19
City Slale Park.
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CLIMBING,

from Page 1 8 YES. BUT I don ' t have
a nything to scra mble for."
" That's when you wa nt to
scr amble ."
" All r ight. hold on ti ght,

Lisa ."
" Ygot you,"
c ra mble I did, my feet
pushing on one rock. then
a nother . hands s la pping from
walltowall .
The furious - a lmos t viole nt
- sla pping on the r ock faces
was \\ orking. I was nea r ing the
top of the crack.
YO U' RE
BREATHING
pre tt), hard , Bill," Rick
shouted, " wha t's going on up
there?"
" I' m drea ming about getting
to the top of this thing in one
piece."
Finally, with about 15 feet
left to climb, J found a
f""thold .
"Let me rest a minute,
Lisa ."
The final stretch of the
2.:iCeni. looked as easy as a
ca kew2.1k. There was plenty of
room to move and places for
my feet and hands.
With legs twitching and
arms numb from exertion, I
crawled atop the bluff.
"OFF IIELAY? " J asked
between gasps.
"Belay is off," Lisa replied.
" Good job."
Laying on the rock , tern·
porarily numbed by the ex·
citement of climbing and the
work involved, J recalled what
each of the climbers said when
we first looked up the rock·

Sera Temmen, researc her l or the School of Agriculture, fi nishes her climb. Lise Varnes, seatad, belayed the climb.

(ace : " Wow, what a great
climb."
Paul Hassell was the next
climber up the r ock . He, too ,
found the narrow space bet·
ween the rocks a problem , but
Paul finished the climb a littie
worse off. The back of his
flannel shirt was ripped in
haiL
"Oil. WELL. at least I made
it up. That's a pretty tough

climb," Paul said, smiling.
Rock climbing , Rick
Waldrup sa id, is like doing
other things in which people
worry about getting hu r l.
"The way J see it, if your
number is up, it isn't going to
matter what you a re doing,"
he said.
" When rock climbing, if you
remember to think safety and
use some common sense, you 'll
be a ll right."
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ST. LOUIS ( UP!) - Doctors
said Tuesd;ly a 7-month-old
Siamese twin died of heart and
lung failure four months after
she and her sister were
~~~!~~~~ in a delicate
The infant, Kimberly Dawr
P etr,rman, died Monday night
at C2.rdinal Glennon Children's
Hospital.
A family memher said
Kimberly will be buried in
Herrin next to her sister,
Kelhe, who dIed July 10 of
hemorrhaging, several hours

~

~ug~i:~ ~r;:. '::~~~i~
with her when she died.
J oe Costant1no, a hospital
spokesman, said the mother.
Sharon P eterman , "IS holding
up extremely well."
She and her husband, Keith ,
a truck dri r{er, live in
Goreville. The couple has a 6·
year-old daughter.

Sinatra well after
surgery
night after severe abdominal
RA lCHO MIRAGE, Calif.
(lTPil - Frank Sinatra got out
~f his hospital bed and sat in a
chair Tuesday two days a fter
surgery to relieve severe intestinal pain that forced him to
cancel
a
nightclub
eng"'~ement.

" Mr. Sina tra experienced a
very comfortable night and
was up sitting in a chair this
morning," Dr. Alan Altman,
the entertainer's phYSician,
said in a statement. " All vital
signs are normal and his
condition continues to be
good."
Eisenhower
Memorial
Hospital spokesman Cliff
Brown said the hospital has
been swamped with calls from
Sinatra
fans ex pressing
concern for the singer, who
entered the hospital Saturday

WHAT'S

IPIRG?

.~

pain forced him to cancel a
ni~htclub
engagement in
At antic City, N.J .
Sinatra, 70, underwent the
two-hour operation Sunday to
relieve an attack of diver·

}I~~~~on ~f J::i~I~~ ~t

affects many people over 50,
publicist Lee Solters said. He
was flown from :lte East Coast
to be treated at the hospital
near his homll ·

~
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Costantino sa id medical
expenses not covered by in·
s ur ance h ave reached
··several hundred thousand
doUars." The hospital said
donations could be made in
Kimberly' s name to the
Peterman Trust at Centerre
Bank in suburban FlorissanL
Kimberly and Kellie were
horn March 24 at Herrin
Hospital a nd flown almost
immediately to Ca rdina l
Glennon, where they remained
until their deaths .

:~

,.;ii;-~ 2·32 oz Cokes with Lo rge pizzo I
________ _ ____ _ ____________

7-month-old Siamese twin dies
after s be and Kimberly were
separated in nine hours of
s urgery. The girls had been
joined at the chest a nd side.
Kimberly died of pulmonary
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Tonight
GRAD UAT ING FALL 1986 OR S PRIN G 19871 '"
HAVE YOU APP LI ED FOR GR A D UATIO N'"

I

IF YOU HAVE NOT . YOU M!.l5I.APPL Y
IMMED IA TEL Y!!! APPLICATIONS ARE
AVAILABLE AT ADMISSIONS AND
RECORDS . WOODY HALL, R ECORDS SECT ION .

PROFESSOR 50's SHOW

32 oz. Pitchers

51 .00

APPLlCAT!ON MUST BE FILLED IN AND THE FEE
MUST BE CLEARED BY THE BURSAR BEFOR E IT IS
RETURNED TO ADMISS IONS AND R FCORDSBE SURE THE FEE IS CLEARED AND BE SURE
THE fORM IS RETURNED TO
ADMISSIONS AND RECO R DS .

APPLY IMMEl} IA TEL Y - A PP LY BEFORE THE
THANKSGIVING B REAK!!!!!

1 N.
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Group for helpers
of elderiy to meet

' Morning's' is humorous, nostalgic
By Debta Keen-Cooper

A support grou r for
caregivers of people (' ' ?.rs
and older will meet (J·m.
'1
to 8 p.m . Monday at Fran;',,',
Hospital SkiJIecl Care, Inservi ce Room , 201 Bailey
Lane, Benton.
For information, call Peggy
Ford, Shawnee Alliance for
Seniors. 987-2319, or Tern
Franco, Fra nkl in-William,on
Menta! Heallh, 937-6483 or 963-

Staff Writer

The Stage Company ' s
production of " Morning's at
Seven " is a wonderful ,
humorous interpretation of the
Paul Osborn play that opened
on Broadway in 1939. The twohour drama captures a
nostalgic period when oldfashioned moral values were
important foundations in
people's lives .
Set in two backyards of an
American town in the 1920s,
" Morning's at Seven" depicts
two days in the lives of four
sisters and their families .
The Stage Company
production is directed by
Elisabeth Garretson. a Cobden
resident and veteran of the
Stage Company troupe, who
has appeared ill such
productions as " Plaza Suite"
and "The Dining Room."
"MORNING'S AT Seven"
will be presented at the Stage
Company, 101 N. Washington,
Nov. 14-16 and Nov. 21-23 .
TickeL' are S6 for the 8 p.m.
Friday and Saturday performances and $4 for the 2 p.m.
Sunday matinees.
The a udience is first in·
troduced to Ihe occupants of
the house on the right. Nick
Earll and Mary Watson are
Theodore and Cora Swanson
and Belty King plays Cora 's
maiden sister . Aaronetta
Gibbs.
Earll is a charter memoor of
the Stage Company and most
recenUy appeared as George
in " Same Time Next Year."

;421.

Gall Hamel, lell, and Fred Gustave perform

that a confrontation is long
overdue.
King portrays Aaronella as
a whining, meddling, selfcentered old maid who sees
her own faults in everyone
else. But underneath she is a
loving, caring woman who
feels her life has been useless.

AA RONETTA RULES lhe
roost in the Swanson home and
Cora is so mild-mannered that
she allows her sister this
WATSON IS an active pleasure, even though she
member of the Stage Com- despises her for it.
pany. Her first appearance
Theodore is caught between
was as Kate in .. All My Sons," the two women and a secret
and she has served in many

production and technica 1
capacities for the company.
Cora, Theodore and
Aaronetta form a inlRresting
trio. The three ha ve lived
together for so many years
wi thout really commuDlcating

that haunts him every day of

hisli!e.
The fun really begins when
the action switches to the
house on the left, the home of
Ida and earl Bolton and their
son, Homer.

ARTIFICIAL LIMB.
Complete Prost hetic Service and Supplies
CAPE GIRARDEAU PROSTHETIC LAB, INC.
48 Doctors' Park - Cape Girardeau, MO 63701
PH0NE: 314-334·6401

I~

the 'Mornings at Seven' at the Stage Co.

Theater Review
MURPHYSBORO RESIDENT E . Joanne Cross plays the
third sister, Ida Bolton . Cross.
a charter member of the Stage
Company, is active in almocl
every production and was
most recently seen as
Elizabeth in "Angel Streel. "
SIU-C thealer professor
Cllristian Moe plays Carl
Bolton. earl thinks he is living
on the brink of mental
collapse, but is in reality the
most sane person in his wOr'\d .
FRED GUSTAVE'S portrayal of Homer Bolton is a
tou,oIling look at the common
human ordeal of letting go of
mother's apron strings. The
difference with Homer's
coming into maturity is that

Homer IS over 40 when he

makes lhe break .
Roundin~

out the cast or

characters is fourth sister
Esther, played by Anne Hill,
and her husband, David
Crampton, played by Archibald McLeod.
HILL. A . 'EWCOMER 10 the
Stage Company , brings a
relaxed and conversational
presence to her portrayal of
Esther.
McLeod, an SIU-C professor
emeritus in theater, is another
experienced and mature
performer in " Morning's At

DIAL A
NURSE

Seven .."

At the center of this jigsaw
puzzle of characters is Myrtle
Brown , played by Stage
Company newcomer Gail
Hamel. Myrtle is Homer's
fiancee of five years and plays
a key role in the play's
resolution.

536-5585
For advIce when 'h. H.af'h
ServIce is dOled. off.r 4:30
Mon . Fr' and on Sclrurdoy.

& SundaY' .
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SANDWICHU-TO-GO NEVER WENT SO FAST.

Delbert Lee Cobb, C.P.

FINE QUALITY SANDWICHES
MADE TO ORDER -

Ham-N-Cheese

on Onion Roll

99C

Offer good through November 29t h
602 E, G rand , Ca rbondale
529-9055
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BURRITOS

•

CARPET CLEANER RENTAlS

• HOT

Coach criticized for smuggled Bibles
IlALEIGH,

.C. <UP Il -

u.s. Olympic basketball coach

Kay Yow has drawn criticism
for smuggling Bibles into the
Soviet Union last summer
while coaching the United
States National Women ' s
basketball team .
.. A bas k etba II tea m
representing the United Slates
and visiting a nother country
simply is not the place for this,
no place a t a H," said William
Wal1, executive director of the
Amate ur
Bask e tb a ll
Association of the United
States. which oversees U.S.
Olympic basketball.
Wall would not say whether

the incident at the World
Championship Games would
jeopardize Yow's position as
Olympic coach, saying only
Ulat Yow, who also is women 's

basketbal1 coach at North
Carolina State University in
Raleigh, had put the U.S.
Olympic Committee and the
ABA in a "ve r y em·
barrassing" position.
" This was the coach of our
national women's team and we
chose her to coach the nex t
Olympic team," said Wall . " I
am very concerned. Kay Yow
i.:; a wonderful woman and a
wonderful coach, but this
should never have occurred."

7 t 5 S. Un iversity
Carbondale
(enter next to Kinkos)
~H~f~y~c~WeMeK·'1
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Sam· I Opm M..... S.t
Closed Sunday

DON'T MISS OUT
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sun Photo by Ben M. Kufrtn

Blocked out
Selukl IIn_cker Ron Kirk (14)
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to block WIU 08 P.ul Singer'. P8" Seturd8y.

Feet better &. took better
for Thanksgiving Break!
Turn your coupon in , use your sessions anytime

Ditka says Jets best team in pro football
LAKE FOREST.

m.

(UP!)

- The New York Jets are the
NFL's best team, Chicago
Bears Coach Mike Ditka said.
" The Jets, they are playing
better than anyone right now,"
Ditka said. " The reason
they' re better than us ?
They're 9-1, we're 8·2."

The Jets improved to an

NFlrbest9-1 last Sunday with
a 28-14 triumph over the
AUanla Falcons, the Bears'
opponent this Sunday.
" They're going to be mad,"
said Ditka of the Falcons, who
were beaten 36-() by Chicago
last season. " I sa id at the

beginning of the year tha I the
Falcons would be my sleeper
team. 1 still feel thai way."
The J ets, who lost to the
Bears last yea r, do not play
Chicago.
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NCAA I-AA football poll

~oaaatm'INIhr ....... lhaadluw:

wi bohMloOOII'

pu.~bkt'

l. Nevada·Reno (U).()) (4) 80

2. Arkansas Slate (7-1.1) 74
(tie) Holy Cross (Mass ) (lHl) 74
4. Eastern Dlinois (9·1) 68
5. Georgia Southern (7·2) 62
6. Pennsylvania (IHI) 60
7. Appalach St (N.C.) (7-1·1 ) 56
8. William & Mary (Va.) ( 8-1 ) 52
9. Tennesssee St (9.{)·1) 49
10. Akron <Ohio) (7·2) 42
(tie) Jackson St (Miss.) (8·2) 42
12. Delaware (7·2) 38
13. North Carolina AT&T (8·1) 30
14. Eas tern Kentucky (6-2·1) 26
15. Sam Houston St (Tex ) (7·2 ) 23
16. Cornell (N.Y .) (7·1 ) 21
17. Nicholls State ( La.) (8·2) 18
18. Northern Arizona (7·3) 10
19. Delaware State (7·2) 9
20. New Hampshire (7-1 ) 5
Honorable mention: Southern Illinois

NCAA 1·A Top 20
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12 .

13 .
14 .

15 .
16 .
17 .
18.
19.
20 .

Miami ( 46 ' ( 9·0 )
Michigan ( 3) ( 9·0 )
Penn State ( 1) ( 9·0 )
Oklahoma ( 8· 1)
Arizona Stale (8·0·1)
Nebraska ( S' ll
Texas A"M ( 7·1)
Auburn (8·1)
Ohio S t ate (8·2 )
Washi ngton (7·2)
Louisiana Stale ( 6·2 )
Southern Cal ( 6·2)
Arizona ( 7·2 )
Slanford ( 7· 2)
Alabama ( 8· 2)
Arkansa~
( 7·2)
Clemson ( 7· 2 )
Barlor ( 6· 3)
Brlgbam Young (6·2)
N.C. Slale (6·!·1)

745 1
672 3
660 2
600 4
559 5
479 7
439 8
41710
32411
231 13
18018
13915
9517
6019
57 6
51 9
48 z
17 19
16 z
914

See the officer selection team in the Student Center (Soline Room)
on November 12. 13. & 140rcall (800jIa·t072or4!7-01

Going down
Soolukl P.ul P.II....... (4), conv8rt8CI from

b8l8nce during the lou 10 W..I8rn lllInoi.

wld8 ......... to running b8ck, 1 _ hi.

Soolurd8y.

Southwest Missouri coach
says Salukis worthy of bid
By 51... MerrIll
Staff Writer

Southwest Missouri football
coach Jesse Branch says that
Saluki coach Ray Dorr
" without a doubt did the best
job of coaching in the con·
ference this season."
Branch' s squad, which
finished 1·5, 2·7, fell victim to

what was arguably sru-c's

best offensive performance of

the season in a 35-14 Saluki
victory on Nov. l.
" With all his people healthy,
the Salukis and Ray Dorr take
the Gateway title," Branch
said. " Without a doubt, Dorr
should be the Gateway's coach
of the year."
Branch had the uneviable
task of leading his team
against six consecutive ranked

~!t.,=e~~~::t:~:!

what makes for I·AA playoff
material.

out.
"We've played some good
teams," Branch said, "and the
Salukis stack up with any of
them. They have the quality to
make the playoffs, but I'd have
to say they're a longshot to get
a bid."
With 11 years as an assistant
at Arkansas - two years
under Frank Broyles. seven
years under Lou Holtz and the
final two years under present

coach Ken Hatfield - Branch
should qualify to speak on
bowl·quality teams . The
Razorbacks made nine bowl
appearances during that span
and played too many bowl·
bound teams during the
regular season to count.
BRANCH SAID THAT
Arkansas State ' s Larry
Lacewell, coach of the nation's
NO.2 ranked I·AA team, r e

hi~~~,~f tnx~~~!"a~s wS:~ te
ONE OF THOSE TEAMS coaches said the sru defense
has already landed an was good, but we were still a
automatic berth to the playoffs little surprised with the way
(Eastern Dlinoisl , and two they dominated us," Branch
others have pretty good said of the Saluki defense.
chances of mating the 16-team Branch said sru-c's defense
field (Nicholls State, Jackson
State). At least two more of :~v~~~~ one of the best
"No one shut down Arkansas
those teams will be near·
misses when bids are doled State's wishbone like the

Salukis did," Branch added.
The ASU wishbone was among
the nation's most productive
ground games in both HillS and
'86. Southwest Missouri 's
running game - which the
Salukis limited to 124 yards was the nation's best running
game last year.
Branch said that although
the Salukis are a long..bot at
receiving an invitation to the

playoffs, he had no doubts the
Salukis could compete with
any team in the nation.
" IF THEY GET A playoff
game, I'm sure they'll play
respectable football no matter
wbo they play," Branch said.
Branch said a 52·7 loss to
Eastern illinois and an in·
consistent offense, along with
a 7-4 record, would hurt
chances of a playoff bid.
" They had a couple of tough
losses" Branch said '" don't
know ' how EIU managed to
beat them like that. And the
Salukis should've beaten
Kansas.

" I tbink tbe three ·
quarterback system caused
some inconsistency on offense,
and that may hurt chances of a
bid," Branch said. " Playoff
_1IO,P_23
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MON - Pmfes50rs' Night 6pm on ...
7S¢ Speedra ils S1 .00 off menu
TUES- ute Night HOIPPY Hour 9-1 am
7Sq Speedrails
WED - udies' Night 6pm en ...
S1 .00 off menu
ute Night HOIPPY Hour 9-1 am
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THURS - ute Night HilPPY Hour 9-1 am
75~ Speedrails
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Hour 4 to

Dairy Queen Brazier
HOMESTYLE DOUBLE
BURGER

$1. 1 9

Only
(113 lb.)
through Nov , 30th
BEST BURGER, BEST PRICE,
THIS SIDE OF HOME.

SPIKERS, from Page 24
jumping) . Tremblay had an
almost identical night with
17 kills, a .438 attack percentage, one assist and
seven digs.
As a team , the Salukis
finished with 69 kills, a .258
attack percentage, 61
assists, 12 service a~
(when the opoonent is
unable to returi, a serve)
and 47 digs.
Eastern Illinois had 28
kills, a .136 attack percentage, 24 assist, two
service aces and 52 digs.
" I was pleased with ollr
serving," Hunter siad, "we
had a significant production
of aces."
Hunter also noted that
setter Sue Sinclair is doing a
better job. "Sue is

recognizing how to work our
offense in different
situations and who is hitting
well on the team during the
IT,,,tch, '' Hunter said.
The spikers have two
matches left to play this
season and both will be at
home in Davies G>.'m. At 7
p.m. Friday the spikers will
play Southwest Missouri
State and at 7 p,m . Saturday
they face Wichita State.
The Salukis have a chance
to win their first Gateway
Conference title, an
automatic NCAA tournament bid and a No. 1
seeding in the Gateway
Conference tournament
with two victories this
weekend.

Wild Dogs suffer
first loss of year,
fall to Evansville

By P - ReclMnberV
SlalfWriter

The Southern Illinois Wild
Dogs, SIU-C's self-financed
hockey club, have suffered
their first defeat. Entering
their contest with the Evansville Horizons last Thursday,
the Wild Dogs sported a perfect ~ record. Evansville,
however, spoiled any thoughts
of an unb!cmished Wild Dog
season record by hustling to a
5-2 viCtory. The Wild Dogs now
have a record of 4-1, and are
still in first place by two
points.

~~~~E!.~
!be Ilnt peI10d to Ue !be score
at 1-1. '!be Wild Dogs were
behind 3-1 in the second period
but their leading scorer Todd
Trippany scored a picture
perfect goal to cut the Horizons

lead to one goal. The Horizons
came right back and scored to
make the sco:-e 4-2 and added
another goal, making the score
5-2.
Captain Scott Boehm said
the team played terribly.
"There was no passing a tall,"
Boehm said. " We didn't play
as a team. " We were too cocky
going into the game and we
just collapsed a s a team."
Defenseman Tony Krause
said the Wild Dogs were
outplayed. " They wanted to
win more than we did and they
out-husUed us through the
whole game," Krause said.
'"'" WUd Dogs' next game is
Thursday and Boehm said the
players will be ready. "That
game was " disgrace," Boehm
said. " The team really wants
to win Thursday."

Orienteers to sponsor run
By P_ ReclMnberV

race.

SlalfWriter

The Southern Illinois tr~'i~hicl.ill~t ~litUE ~
Orienteering Club will be different," Pirron said. "It will
sponsoring its first annual also be a litUe different for the
Trail Run this Sunuay at Gia nt orienteers. "
Pirron will trY to attract
City State Park at Shelter No.
t. the race is a 10 kilometer orienteering clubs from St.
run, and it begins at 10 a .m . Louis and Cape Girardeau,
Registration is between 8 a .m . and he wants everyone to
" have a good time."
anelSa.m.
Jess Pirron, the president of
Pirron said the weather will
the Southern Illinois Orienteering Club, said the race is ~ a definite factor. "I'm sure
designed to attract 10K run- tIM, hard..:ore runners will be
ners to the sport of orien- out there. It's best to do
teering. Pirron said this 10K
run is different from a normal

BID,
from Page 22teams are supposed to score a
lot of points."
IN nils WEEK'S NCAA 1AA poll, the Salukis dropped
from No. 16 to the ··oiners
receiving votes" category.
Eastern Illinois remain~
r J nked No. 4. Dorr and staff
had hoped to remain in the top
20 poll for better bid consideration.
In the Football News poll in whicl' the Salukis have been
ranked all year - SIU-C
dropped from 15th to 19th.
Dorr, who was in SeatUe,
Wash., on Monday to help kick
off the promotional efforts for
the I-AA championship game
(the Diamond Bowl), is expected to know today if the
Salukis are still in the running
for a playoff hid.
Although SIU-C is sitting
alone in second place in the
Gateway Conference standings, both Northern Iowa and
Winois State have a chance to
gain a share of second P'.ace.
The two square off in tIM. last
week ofreguiar-season pL,y.
IF

NORTHERN

IOWA

fmisbes in a tie with SIU-C in
the conference starxlinl!s, it
would complicate the NCAA's
decision on which Gateway
team, if any, should receive a
second playoff bid.

Strikeout specialist Scott named
Cy Young Award winner for NL
NEW YORK (UP!) - Mike
Scott of the Houstoo Astros, a
master of the split-fingered
fastball who led the major
leagues in strikeouts and
earned run average, Tuesday
was named winner of the
National League Cy Young
Award by the Baseball
Writers ' Association of
America.
The 31-year-nld rigbthander, who pilclled the Astros
to the West Division title,
edged · left-hander Fernando
Valenzuela of the Los Angeles
Dodgers in tbe balloting
conducted of 24 BBWAA
members - two from each NL
city.
Scott received 15 fU'St-place
votes and !!8 points while
Valenzuela, the 1981 Cy Young
winner, picked up nioe firstplace votes and 88 points. Scott
and Valenzuela were the only
pitchers named on all Zf

ballots. Mike Krultow of the
San Francisco Giants was
third with 15 points.
Others receiving votes were
Bob Ojeda of the New York
Mets (S points), Ron Darling of
the Mets (2), Rick Rhoden of
the Pittsburgh Pirates (2) ,
Dwight Gooden of the Mets (1)
and Sid Fernandez of the Mel!
(1) . Gooden was the 1985 Cy
Young winner.
Each voter was asked to
select three pitchers in order
of preference and points were
awarded on a 5-3-1 basis for
votes from first through third.
Scott posted an 18-10 record
and led tbe majors in
strikeouts (306) aocj ERA
(2.22) . Among his victories
was a division~ nohitter against San Francisco
on Sepl 25. Scott also ' - t the
Mets twice during the NL
playo!!<, but all balloting for
the Cy Ynung Award was

conducted before the postseason.
The Mets 8.ccused Scott of
doctoring his pitches with
sandpa\I'eT, a complaint among
many hitters during the seas<m
when they were unable to hit
the split-fingered fastball.
Scott, the first Houston
pitcher to win the Cy Young
Award, was obtained by the
Astros from the Mets in
December 1982 for outfielder
Danny Heep. After two
mediocre seasons with
Houstoo, be learned the splitfingered fastball from Roger
Craig, then pitching coach of
the Detroit Tigers and now
manager of the Giants.
Armed with his new pitch,
Scott posted an ItHI record and
a 3.29 ERA in 1115 and struck
out more than 100 batters (137)
for the first time.

Gooden declines to name son's mother
NEW YORK (UP!) - New
York Mets star pitcher DIo!ight
Gooden, who made off-tilefield headlines several times
this past season, becam~ the
center of a controversy again
Tuesday when it was learned
his weekend wecldinll plans
have beencanceiedaM that he
is the falber of an I-montb-oid
SOlI.

Gooden's falber, Dan, told

(;~i·.ed Press International by
teJepbooe from his Tampa,
Fla., bome that his SOIl does
not plan to marry Carlene
Pearson this weekend, - and
that, contrary to what was
generally
acknowledged,
never planned to do so.
The elder Gooden also said
the baby - Dwight Jr. - does
not belong to Pearson, who bas
knoWn the pitcher since their

high sehooI da'ys in TamJ18.
Dan Gooden did not reveal the
mother's name.

"I really don't know
anvihinIJ about (the wedding
pJ8,B)?' Dan Gooden saId_"It
was kind of a sbocIt to read the
stories. He never told me he
was getting married. 1 never
knew."
He caI1ed too,..hoIe ~ituation
I",,·eird."

Turkey Shoot.!
(NT.IUDUE:
Wednrsd4V. Novembe-r 19,
S:OO-8:00 p m.
Pr~ reBis ler a t the
5CR Information O~k
or Sign up at the
Iymn.~'um

from s:()().

7:30 p m
Shoot the ~ t of
25 fr ee throws and
WIN A TURKEY I

New rules edge women cagers closer to men
By AnItII J. S _
SIaII WrtIer

a=~tle ;b.~ .i:tm~ ':::'s ~

women's basketball could look about
the same.
Rule changes - a three-point shot,
coaches box and alternate possessioo
- step on court this year to stride the
women closer to the men.
Only two major differences remain.
Two years ago, women's haskett..111
tried a smaller ball and decided to keep
it because it facilitates longer-range
shooting and easier cootrol.
Women's offenses must abide by a

»second shot clock, whereas the men
have 45 seCoods to deliver.

Otherwise, the new laws strive for
lity.
Gateway COIIference accepted
the NCAA's optiollal three-point shot,
which awards the bonus bucket for
hombs launched irom behind a It-footnine-inch arch that extends from the
top of the key to the baseline.
'l'he three-pointer passed cooference
vote, &-2. Saluki Coach Cindy Scott
voted no to the measure only because
she was against using any rule not
MlQuired by the NCAA tournament.
The majority or Gateway coaches

~

decided to practice the three-poinler
because they believe the NCAA will
make the rule nationwide next year.
The three-point shot has already
been in effect for women's competitions played under international
rules.
Despite adding three d.uring a game,
just two of the three points will count in
the players' averages.
The coaches box will limit the bead
CO&ch to waUting or standing in the
"area bordered 6>, the endline to the
bash mark." AssIStant coaches can't
stand at aUla "except to applaud
spontaneous p ys" and during "dead"

balls (foul calls and out.(){-bounds).
No ma tier who viola tes the rule, the
referees assess a technical foul 011 the
bead coach. Three fouls and she's out.
That bas L'Ie Saluki assistant coaches
jolting tha ~ if they stand up a few
times, they can takeover.
From a seated l,>:l6ition, the coaches
will have to stram to see the arrow
indicating alternate possession, the
rule on wl>ich the Jury remains out.
As it stands. a jump ball will opr," .:he
game - after that. teams will share
every tied ball. with possession in·
dicated by the direction of the arrow.

Sports
AD's goal: higher GPAs in athletics
By WIIU.m Br.eIy
Sta/fWrlter

Goals for academic
achievement by University
athletes, along with a list of
how the goals may be met,
have been drafted by Athletics
Director Jim Livengood for
review by the Intercollegiate
4.thletic Advisory Committee
Nov. 18.
Livengood said he has not
called for penalizing athletes
who fail to progress toward the
goals, but noted that "such
actioo may be considered in
the future, if necessary."
Livengood said he wouldn't
elaborate on his goals, nor on
how they are to be met, before
the lAAC reviews them. But he
said there was nothing so
drastic about the goals that
" athletes would be shocked. "
Livengood
said
the
goals and measures (or
meeting them were not drawn
up to address any particular
problem among University
athletes. Rather, he saId, the
purpoc;e of the action is to
affirm the philOSophy that
"athletes are students first. "
Livengood gave one of his
goals to the lAAC last month :

to have a thletes earn a fall
and spring grade point
average higher than that of
non-athlete undergraduates.
He described a,e GPA goal
as "very realistic" at the last
lAAC conference and bas
maintained that description
since then.
LiVEngood said his outline
for reaching tbat goal would
cal! for strong efforts by
athlete!: to improve their
GPAs, and would enlist support from their coacbes.
However, Nancy Bandy, who

oversees

the

academic

eligibility of University
athletes, was less confident of
such a desriptioo. She said it
was "too early to sa)' what the
realities of that particular goal

are."

Bandy explained that the
measures fer reaching the
GPA goal will have to be implement ed
before
an
assessment can ~ made. One
measure - a "study table" for example, w<Tilld bave to
await resulting obstacles
before the gool could be accurately defined. she said.
At any rate, the cumulative

GPA of the undergraduate
student body is t.61 and tl'"
student body's spring 1986
GPA was 2.63, according to the
Office of Admissions and
Records. For athletes, the
gymnastics team bas both the
highest cumulative and spring
1986 GPA among the men,
averaging 2.82 and 2.55
respectively. Conversely, the
football
team ' s
2 . 27
cumulative GPA is the lowest,
though the team's 2.31 spring
1986 GPA ranked as
second-lowest. The basebaU
team's 2.30 GPA was lowest
for lastspring.
Among women athletes,
GPAs calculated by the
Womens' Athletic Department
indicate that the swimming
and diving team has the
highest cumulative GPA with
a 3 .17 averaJ;te. However. the
highest GPA for spring 1986 is
held by the golf team with a
S.16· average. At the ether
extreme, the tennis team bas
both the lowest cumulative and
Spring
1986
GPA .
Cumulatively , tbe team
averages 2.6 and their average
for last term was 2.36.

By W.lly For..... n
Staff WritOf

1:Hi.

should,"

2lI

Men

SprIng 1988
Baseball
BaaIIetbal

Footbal
GoIt
Gymnastics
Swimming
Tennis
Track

2.30
2.61
2.31
2.47
2.65
2.44
2.44
2.45

Cumul.tly.
2.45
2.73
2.27
2.59
2.82
2.53
2.53
2.55

Intonnation courtesy of SlU·C A<*nissions and Records

Women

2.88
2 .63

2.86

Cross country and track
Aeklhockey

2 .64-

2 .71
3 . 15

BaaII_
GoIt
Gymnastics

SoftbaI
Swimming and Diving
Tennls

3.16 2.98
2.57
3.08
2.36
3.00

2 .82
3.03
2 .86
3 . 17
2 .60
2 .86

Infonnation courtesy of SlU-C WO!Tlef1'S Athletics

Sta/fWrltOf

The win against the
Panthers improved the
spikers conference record
to 6-1 and overall record to
2»-7.
" It was a fairly wellplayed match," coach
DehNe Hunler said.
"The one element I found
most disap,pointing was our
blocking,' Hunter said.
"We get so aggressive in
our blocking that we are not
being as effective as we

..

Current enrollment: !'44 athletes
14.265 undergraduate non·athletes

By M.J. Sl8nbak

The Saluki spikers notched their 20th victory
Monday e v ening in
Charleston against Eastern
Illinois IS-5, IS-7, 12-15 and

_~p

Non'athletes: 2.66 I (Springl
2.63 I (o veralll

Intramural contest
victors to collect
gobblers and cash

Spikers win
20th easily
against EIU

The spikers received a
fine performance from
senior co-captaios Pat
Nicholsoo and Jan Tremblay.
Nicholsoo bad 17 tills, a
.467 attack percentage
(ratio or shots attempted
venus successful shots),
one assist and seven digs (a
pus or a .~ed ball while
standing, diving, rolling or

Grade point average comparisons
2.516 (Spring)
2.544 (ovOfaill

At~letes :

Setup
Set..1epIUr DoroIh, SUCba_n ....... 1O lIMp 1M bell In
pill, In 8CIIon SetunI8y ...IMt - . - L

Pace 24, Dally EcJptiu. NOW!lIlber lZ, 1l1li

In
keeping
with
Thanksgiving, an intramural
sports freethrow "Turkey
Shoot" contest will be held
Nov. 19 at 5 p.m . at the Rec
Cenler. The participants will
be divided into three divisions :
men, women and wheelchair.
This is the second year that a
wheelchair division will be
included, intramural sports
coordinator Buddy Goldammer said.
The person in each division
who makes the best or 25
freethrow opportunities wUJ
win a turkey, Goldammer
said.
Entries opened Monday for
the last event in the schedule of
intramural fall sports. New
buketballs will be awarded to
the winnen or the Dec. 6 one0IHJ0e buketball competition,
said Goldammer.
The last round or team
sports - nag football , Door
hockey, volleyball and in·
oertube WI ter polo - will have
fInIabed Ita reguJar- season by
the end or thia week.
Playoff meetings for nag
football and innertube water

polo captains will be held
tomorrow at 5:00 and 8:00
p.m ., respectively. The captaios' meeting for floor hockey
playoffs will be 4 p.m . Friday.
Volleyball completed championship competition last
weekend.
The final competition for
racquetball singles ended last
week and Jack Hildebrand
came out on top to win the
men's advanced division .
Other division winners were
John Lantz, intermediate,
Gerad Middendorf, novice,
and Boni Bailey, women's

novice.

Goldammer said he would
like to wrap up ooe competitioo that bas been running
since early October. The iotramural t-shirt logo design
cootest was originally planned
to end Oct. 31 but a lack of
entries prompted the cootinuatioo.
A $50 award will be given to
the designer or the best logo.
The intramural advisory
committee will narrow down
the entries to the best five and
tbooe will be voted on by
students in the Rec and
Student Centers.

